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Editor's Note 

Cheres lectrices, chers lecteurs 

The 2015-16 edition of our Bulletin bears witness to the healthy state of our association. Through 

the varied activities of its seven branches and members it continues to foster and develop Franco

Scottish contacts through educational, cultural and social activities be it at a local, a national or an 

international level. 

The Branch Activities give you a flavour of the range of topics covered over the year at the local 

monthly meetings, of the exchange between the branches, as well as of their links with their 

community through support drawn from the Alexander Gray Bequest and the branches' own funds. 

At the national level, we are involved in several new and exciting projects: The Thistle and the Fleur 

de Lys, The Language Ambassadors, Le Concours de la Francophonie. These will help strengthen our 

links with the world of education by supporting the use of the French language at different levels. 

We also continue to offer the Lansdowne Prize to the candidate with the highest mark in Advanced 

Higher French. 

June marked another year when we were able to renew and strengthen friendship with our sister 

branch in France to whom it fell to organise the biennual Exchange Visit: the highly successful "Du 

Poitou a l'Aunis". 

We are grateful to all those who have provided articles and visuals for the above as well as for our 

general section on French Connections. Here you are being offered a varied menu this year: literary 

figures, artists, architecture and a francophone project, rounded off with a dash of historical 

continuity through the last two contributions taken from "La Residence Consulaire de France a 

Edimbourg" and from "Transactions of the Franco-Scottish Society 1914-18" 

I would like to finish on a personal note, if I may. I have accepted to replace our excellent and highly 

professional General Secretary, Elizabeth Baird. High standards have been set by Elizabeth Baird 

and also by a previous incumbent of the post, who is very much in our minds, our much loved and 

long standing member, Elizabeth Laidlaw, who left us so unexpectedly in September. Elizabeth 

Laidlaw's breadth of knowledge, quiet efficiency, respect for others and impish sense of humour 

have been a true gift to our society. 

(ACL) 

(Elizabeth Laidlaw, June 2016} 



BRANCH ACTIVITIES 2015 - 2016 

Aberdeen: new links, new opportunities 

This season started on a sad note with the 

death in October at the age of 90 of Hamish 

Shiach, one of our long-term members. 

Our new programme opened with a very 

professional and enjoyable tasting of Bordeaux 

wines. We welcomed 13 students but while we 

have only seen three of them since, they 

boosted our membership from 36 to 50! 

We enjoyed excellent talks in French, 

provided mainly by members from other 

branches ranging from " Armes, Amours, 

Alcool; une alliance franco-ecossaise?" to« La 

Reine Margot et Le Notre - Jardinier de 

Versailles ». Dr Roger Ravet from Aberdeen 

University French Department spoke on 

the subject of Black Artists who, because of 

race discrimination in the USA, forged 

successful careers in the Paris of the early 20th 

century. From Dr Mary Pryor of the University 

History of Art Department we learned about 

her own research on the painting of St Cecilia. 

Our other talk in English was given by Linda 

Randall author of "Effie Gray- the Fair Maid of 

Perth", the story of her extraordinary marriage 

to John Ruskin. In December we once more 

enjoyed an entertaining quiz followed by 

seasonal refreshments. Prior to the quiz, a 

member spoke on his experience of renovating 

a house in France. 

Our Branch had a most successful visit to the 

impressive Aberdeen International School 

followed by a meal at the Atlantis Restaurant 

of the Mariner Hotel and our final event of the 

season was a visit to Kincardine Castle and 

grounds. The visit included coffee on arrival 

and a two course lunch. The property has been 

in the family of the present owners since the 

1880s and our members particularly 

appreciated the personal nature of the visit as 

the serving of the refreshments and the 

conducted tour were provided by the owners 

Andrew and Nicky Bradford. {See article in 

French Connections section of Bulletin). 

This year our Branch has given money to the 

University French Society to help with their 

production of Ionesco's "La Cantatrice 

Chauve". From the A. Gray Bequest, we 

contributed towards the successor to "Les 

Rencontres Theatrales"; "Le Concours de la 

Francophonie". We have also awarded grants 

to three Aberdeen University students who will 

be going to France shortly as part of their 

studies. 

The Aberdeen Branch would like to say a big 

thank you to Rachel Job, a final year student 

from the University French Society, who 

initiated links with our Society. This has lead to 

closer contact with the staff of the French 

Department who are happy to give talks to the 

Branch and who showed their appreciation of 

the Gray Trust awards made to their students 

by inviting our members to a reception 

arranged for the visit to the university of the 

French Ambassador and Consul General. 

Last but not least we would like to record our 

appreciation to Total for hosting our AGM, also 

providing an excellent buffet supper and to the 

Directeur M. Lessert for the use of the Total 

School for many of our meetings. 

(Annabel Stewart, Aberdeen) 

Dumfries & Galloway: slowly but surely 

It has been a difficult year, but the Branch did 

recruit 2 more people and ended the year with 

12 members. 

As we were concerned inviting speakers from 

a distance to speak to a single figure audience, 

we relied upon our own Branch members. 

Weather conditions and logistics prevented us 

from holding all the planned meetings but talks 

were given on the history and geography of 

France, in French; Anglo-French diplomacy, in 

English and at the Branch AGM we celebrated 

the 90th birthday of our oldest member. 

For the 2016-17 programme, we are grateful 

to have found external speakers who are 

willing to come to the Branch despite numbers 

and the distance. 

The Branch continues to try to interest local 

schools in the A. Gray Bequest, but as yet 

without success. 

(Wesley Paxton, Dumfries & Galloway) 

Edinburgh: a wide variety of talks and 

activities 

The "Franco-Scottish year" started at the end 

of September 2015 with the "pot d'accueil", 

which was very well attended. Members of the 
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Franco-Scottish Business Club - which had just 

folded - were invited to join us. Membership 

increased to 70. 

The first talk was given in French by Alan 

Dunlop, from the St Andrews Branch. The 

subject was Rauen, a town that Alan knows 

well. This was very well received by the 

members and many said they may include 

Rauen in their next visit to France. The talk at 

the second meeting was an introduction in 

English to the French Film Festival by its 

director Richard Mowe. The feedback from 

members was so positive that this event will be 

included in the programme for 2016-2017. In 

November, the "guest speaker from France" 

was Ma1tre Jean-Marie Faugeroux, who is 

Chairman of the Friends of the Musee Matisse 

au Cateau-Cambresis. In his illustrated talk on 

the history of the creation of the museum in 

Matisse's birthplace, his enthusiasm and 

detailed knowledge of the works of the artist 

were greatly appreciated by members. In 

December the entertainment for the Fete de 

Noel was provided by the Edinburgh Napier 

University Spanish classical guitar ensemble 

playing works by French composers. The 

concert was enjoyed by an audience of over 50 

members and guests. In January, Thomas 

Chaurin, the Scotland based education attache 

of the French Embassy in the UK, gave a talk on 

the Francophonie, its origins and organisation. 

Thomas Chaurin is a very lively and interesting 

speaker who explained in detail the 

development of the Francophonie. At the 

following meeting, Dr Geoff Hare, one of our 

branch members, spoke about the Tour de 

France-a fascinating account of its history and 

impact on French society and the world. In 

February Walter Perrie from the Perth Branch, 

explained the various facets of Chateaubriand 

and his importance as a writer, politician and 

ambassador. The annual dinner in March was 

held at Brasserie Les Amis, a recently opened 

French restaurant in town. In April, Dr Kenneth 

Thomson brought some sunshine with a much 

illustrated talk on Corsica: /'fie de beaute. 

Alexander Gray Trust: financial support was 

given to "Les Rencontres Theatrales" in 

Edinburgh in March 2015. In March 2016 

support was given to their successor "Le 

Concours de la Francophonie". 

A Scottish choir, Opus8, received a 

contribution to an exchange of choirs between 

Scotland and the Basque country in France. A 

full report was given after our AGM by 

members of the choir. The Scots have now 

visited France and a strong link has been 

established between the two. We look forward 

to the return visit of the French choir, Gogotik, 

in the near future. 

Branch Funds: support was given to the French 

Film Festival by contributing £250 to their 

November 2015 edition and £300 to the 

French Institute. 

(Tom Wight, Edinburgh) 

Glasgow: another good year 

We welcomed almost a dozen new members. 

Some members left, sadly sometimes for 

health reasons. Our actual membership stands 

at 57, an overall increase of 8. 

We have enjoyed our usual wide range of 

excellent talks, some by our own members, 

others given by previous favourites, namely 

Tom Wight and Patrick Landri. We also 

welcomed Donald McGregor from St Andrews 

who spoke on Burns and France at our Burns 

night in January. Geoff Hare was very 

interesting with a walk, or a cycle, through the 

history of Le Tour de France. 

Our social events were again very popular. 

The buffet lunch for our Christmas party, with 

delicious contributions from various members, 

was preceded by a talk from Carol Woodward. 

The video clip of a choir singing about food to 

Mozart's "Eine Kleine Nachtmusik" was 

entertaining and gave people an appetite for 

the buffet. 

The annual Anniesland College lunch, 

prepared and served by the catering students, 

was effectively fully booked. 

Our monthly 'Quoi de Neuf?' meetings have 

also been well attended and are frequently 

animated discussions. We have tended to have 

a theme that is communicated in advance. This 

allows people to prepare something to say, 

although some members prefer to mainly 

listen. 

Our May outing to Hill of Tarvit in Fife was 

superbly organised by Janine Adamson and she 

has composed the following account of a very 

successful day: Alan Dunlop, the President of the 



St Andrews Branch, a friend and voluntary guide at 

this National Trust property, generously agreed to 

lead us through every sun-lit room so that we could 

discover and appreciate the treasures of this 

remarkable mansion house. Frederick Sharp made 

his fortune in the jute industry, later diversified in 

rail transport and venture capital. He acquired Hill 

of Tarvit in 1906 and had it remodelled by Lorimer 

to showcase his extensive collection of exquisite 

French and Chippendale style furniture. It is obvious 

that Alan is a fountain of knowledge about this 

house and its history. He delivered a wealth of 

information and appropriate comments in perfect 

French, rendering our visit extremely enjoyable. We 

are very grateful to Alan for taking the time and 

trouble to make our spring excursion a happy day. 

Our annual Bastille Day petanque 

competition, reliably well organised by Joe 

Cent, was once again popular and good fun. 

We traditionally follow this event with a lively 

and convivial lunch at the sports club 

restaurant. This year, we were pleased to be 

joined by M le Consul, Emmanuel Cacher who 

gave out the winning prizes followed by a short 

speech and the singing of La Marseillaise. 

We gave funds from the A.Gray Trust to 

Glasgow City Council towards the student visit 

to Strasbourg, for entering the "Concours de la 

Francophonie" (a Glasgow school gained a 

prize) and to Louise MacDonald who is 

currently doing research on Marie Stuart. 

Louise came to our Branch AGM in May and 

spoke with great enthusiasm about her 

research, thanking us warmly for our financial 

support. To close, we were charmed by her 

exquisite singing of several songs in French, 

one being 'Hymne a l'Amour'. 

{Elizabeth Bryant, Glasgow) 

Inverness: reaching out 

Season 2015-2016: the second year that our 

Branch of the Franco-Scottish Society has 

been running with now a total of 22 

members! 

In addition to a quiz, a Christmas party and a 

BBQ we also had the pleasure of having 

Jennifer Scarce talk about "The American 

writer Edith Wharton and her experiences in 

Morocco", James Alexander "The French 

influence on Scottish Architecture", Geoff Hare 

« Le Tour de France », Jacqueline McNeil « Le 

Canal du Midi », Janine Adamson "La tour de 

Mr Eiffel" and Patrick Landri « Napoleon 

Bonaparte ». 

Grants and projects: at our AGM in April 2016, 

we decided to allocate £500 towards a 

twinning arrangement between schools in 

Fortrose and in Manosque to help towards 

travel costs to France for students to further 

their knowledge of the French language. We 

also .decided .to suppor.t ./e -Concours -de -la 

Francophonie organised by Mr Chaurin, the 

Scotlart_d based education attache of the 

French Embassy in the UK. 

An approach has been made to Eden Court 

Theatre requesting that they include more 

French language films. They have indicated 

that they are happy to take this on board. We 

would wish to include the occasional cinema 

visit in our programme as part of French 

language 'outreach'. 

(Emmanuel Moine, Inverness) 

Perth: an enjoyable year 

Our Branch attracted new members but also 

lost some so the count remains unchanged at 

32. Meetings took place at a new venue: the

Royal George Hotel. The committee worked

hard to offer members an enjoyable

programme.

The season started with a talk by Brigadier 

Charles Grant about the battle strategy at 

Waterloo. This was followed by presentations 

in French by Marie-Christine Graham on the 

life and times of Coco Chanel, Cecile Docherty's 

colourful story of the "Festival des Jardins de 

Chaumont-sur-Loire" , Tom Wight on Amiens 

Cathedral and finally Carol Woodward on the 

reconstruction of "le Chateau Guedelon". 

Our members appreciate the presentations 

being in French. After each one most of the 

questions are in French, even from members 

who are not always so comfortable speaking 

the language. 

In the winter we also had two afternoons of 

French Films. However, since the attendance 

was weak we shall not continue with it next 

season. 

The highlight of the programme was the 

Christmas Party at Royal Perth Golf Club with 

quiz, carols and a souvenir brochure produced 

by Ginette Gervais-MacWilliam. We also had 

dinner at Perth College with a French menu 

and at the beginning of May a lunch at Perth 
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College, when some members of St Andrews 

Branch joined us. 

Thanks must go to Christopher Lindsay who 

minded the presentation equipment like a pro 

and enjoyed creating the newsletters which 

gave us all advanced notification of the talks, 

also to Tim Long who kindly stepped in for the 

film in February and to all the members who 

supported us. 

Grants: last year we awarded our allocation 

from the A. Gray Education Fund to Anya 

Brzeski (Crieff High School) and to Jennifer 

Gilbert (Perth College). In November Anya gave 

us a presentation on her time on a cookery 

course in Rauen and brought us some evidence 

of her newly acquired skills - a box of 

macaroons. In March Jennifer came to tell us 

how she had used her money to attend a 

language course in Montpellier. 

This season there was much more interest in 

the A. Gray award from the local schools. It was 

difficult to choose from such excellent entries 

but finally we awarded our allocation to Ewan 

Rawcliffe, Perth Grammar School. 

The Chair also met Caroline Gordon, the 

council coordinator for learning languages in 

year one and two of our primary schools. This 

is a fantastic initiative and the Branch will 

endeavour to help and promote the project in 

whatever way it can. 

(Lucyna Lindsay, Perth) 

St Andrews: a vibrant year 

2015-16 has been another memorable year for 

the St. Andrews Branch of the Franco-Scottish 

Society. It has been one of great activity but it 

has again been one of immense sadness, in 

that we have shared the pain of those affected 

by the attacks in France and in the 

francophone world. Our Branch has sent its 

condolences via the French Consul in 

Edinburgh. 

Numbers remain stable at 35 members and as 

usual we welcomed all those who share our 

interests and urged those with a passion for 

"all things Francophile" to spread the word. 

A varied cultural programme offered lectures 

on poetry, history of art, photography, feminist 

literature, music as well as French history and 

science. We were addressed on the following 

topics: in September, students explained how 

they used their funds from the Alex Gray 

Bequest to further their knowledge of France 

and French culture. In October, Professor 

Robert Lethbridge, Past Master of Fitzwilliam 

College, Cambridge gave a marvellous lecture 

entitled "Selfies avant la lettre: Emile Zola's 

photographic self-portrait" which gave an 

insight into early photography and art history. 

November saw Dr. David Evans from the 

Department of French at the University of St. 

Andrew's talk on "La poesie, peut-elle sauver la 

terre? L'eco-critique et les poetes fran<;:ais." A 

marvellous pre-Christmas lunch was held in 

December with private dining arrangements at 

Cafe Montmartre in Cupar. 25 members were 

treated to the French menu, music and mood! 

Unfortunately, the new Consul General in 

Edinburgh was unable to be present at our 

January meeting, due to competing 

commitments. Fortunately, Dr. Julia Prest of 

the Modern Languages, University of St. 

Andrews, was on hand and treated us to an 

excellent lecture on the complexities of 

translating libretto for Opera. Our Annual 

Dinner at Elmwood College Cupar, in February 

did not take place this year due to a lack of 

numbers. However, a suggestion of lunch at 

the same venue in April was quickly 

oversubscribed. At our March meeting, Dr. 

Katie Jones presented some thought provoking 

material on "Revolting women in 

contemporary French literature." Dr. Sarah 

Easterby-Smith addressed us at our April 

meeting on French commercialism in science in 

nineteenth century France. 

From our Alex Gray Fund allocation we helped 

a pupil from Madras College to attend a 

residential course in France learning about 

writing and playing pop music. The course was 

run in French for young French people and was 

therefore greatly appreciated by the young 

man from Scotland. We also assisted a student 

from Elmwood College to spend 2 weeks in 

Cupar's twin town learning patisserie skills 

with a pastry chef in a hotel there. This has 

worked very successfully for recipients of the 

grants in the past. Recipients of the grants are 

asked to write a short account of how they 

used the grant by early September and are 

invited to come and tell us about it in person at 

one of our autumn meetings. 



We were, once again, greatly indebted to staff 

of the Department of Modern Languages for 

giving us the benefit of their expertise and for 

continuing to allow society members to attend 

French films in the Byre Theatre, if they wish. 

The committee of the Franco-Scottish Society 

of St. Andrews once again worked hard to 

provide an extraordinarily varied and dynamic 

year of events. Several other talks and invited 

speakers are in preparation in both French and 

English for another action packed year when it 

is hoped that there will be something for 

everyone in the forthcoming programme. 

We welcome visitors to our society and we 

always appreciate volunteering to help out. 

The committee extend their thanks to all those 

who have volunteered this year with 

refreshments, transport, votes of thanks and 

speaker introductions. 

(Angie Emler, St Andrews) 

Society News 

A change of General Secretary 

At the AGM of the Franco-Scottish Society of 

Scotland in June 2016, our General Secretary, 

Elizabeth Baird, who had held office for three 

years, did not seek re-election. The Chairman, 

Lord Brodie, thanked Elizabeth on behalf of the 

committee and all the branches for all the good 

work she had done and congratulated her on 

the professional and efficient manner with 

which she carried out her tasks. Anne-Colette 

Lequet, Honorary Treasurer of the Franco

Scottish Society (Edinburgh Branch) and co

editor of the Society's "Bulletin" replaced 

Elizabeth as General Secretary of the Franco

Scottish Society of Scotland. Elizabeth will 

remain a member of the Edinburgh Branch of 

the Franco-Scottish Society. 

Supporting a new version of the 

Vocabulary: The Thistle and the Fleur de 

lys. 

At the Council Meeting of the Franco-Scottish 

Society of Scotland in November 2014, 

Professor Sam Taylor, Chairman of the Franco

Scottish Society (St Andrews Branch) proposed 

that the Franco-Scottish Society of Scotland 

initiate a project to produce a new version of 

the Vocabulary, The Thistle and the Fleur de Lys 

by Isabel Sinclair. Sinclair's book was published 

in 1904 and in the following century cultural 

outputs in Scots and scholarly research on 

Scots language and culture reached a level and 

importance that Sinclair could not have 

envisaged. 

The initial idea for an update was circulated in 

a letter sent by Professor Taylor to colleagues 

at the universities of Edinburgh and Glasgow. 

Professor Philip Bennett, Emeritus Professor of 

Medieval French at Edinburgh University, 

agreed to take the project forward and set up 

a team. The Association Franco-Ecossaise de 

Paris was very pleased to be part of the team 

and to help whenever possible. 

The new version of the work would initially be 

presented as a web-based database, 

searchable alphabetically, thematically, 

chronologically and by source. The paper 

version of the Vocabulary would effectively be 

a cut-down version of the website. It is 

anticipated that this dual approach will make 

the Vocabulary attractive and useful to a 

variety of users, including students in schools, 

colleges and universities, an informed general 

public and scholars. 

At the AGM of the Franco-Scottish Society of 

Scotland in June 2016, funding was requested 

from the Franco-Scottish Society for work to be 

undertaken to produce a feasibility study and 

project definition for the website. The funding 

request was approved. 

An opportunity for further links with 

Scottish High Schools: the "French 

Language Ambassadors" programme 

The programme focuses on: 

emphasizing the importance of 

languages in a global world, 

encouraging students to continue 

learning languages after 53 as actively 

as possible 

giving additional support for Mock 

Higher and Advanced Higher oral 

exams. 

The Scotland based education attache of the 

French Embassy has devised a Scotland-wide 

programme which aims to support French 

learners in Scottish High Schools, throughout 

Scotland, by offering them extra motivation 

and linguistic activities. As the Franco-Scottish 

Society of Scotland has branches in several 
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areas in Scotland, the French education 

attache has asked if any of our members would 

be interested in volunteering as a "French 

Language Ambassador". The "Language 

Ambassadors" go into a local school once or 

twice during the school year to help students 

gain confidence and develop strategies for the 

oral exam. 

The education attache will provide any 

training required. As the French teacher will 

always be present, "disclosure" is not required. 

The programme offers an additional 

framework for the Franco-Scottish Society to 

promote its core purpose and involve our local 

Branches in the education world. Each year, 

the Franco-Scottish Society of Scotland already 

rewards the pupil with the highest mark in 

Advanced Higher French by offering the 

Lansdowne Prize and many branches provide 

pupils with financial support through the Alex 

Gray Trust. 

I have been involved with the programme for 

2 years and have found the response from staff 

and pupils extremely positive. 

For further details on the "French Language 

Ambassadors" programme, please contact Thomas 

Chaurin at the lnstitutfrani;ais d'Ecosse 

(thomas.chaurin@ifecosse.org.uk). 

A new national competition in Scottish 

schools to support French learning - le 

Concours de la Francophonie 

In 2016, the lnstitut Fran�ais d'Ecosse in 

partnership with SCILT, Scotland's National 

Centre for Languages, launched, with great 

success, le Concours de la Francophonie, a new 

national competition to support French 

learning in Scottish schools and to encourage 

all young French language learners and their 

teachers around Scotland to celebrate the 

international day of the Francophonie. 

Schools who wish to take part in the 

competition, are asked to submit, 

electronically, an activity of their choice 

(drama, music etc.) in French. By December 

the local education authorities select winners 

for the semi-finals from their area. At the end 

of January a national panel made up of 

representatives from the world of education 

selects the final winners for Scotland. The two 

best entries are picked from four categories, 

two at primary level (P1-P4, PS-P7) and two at 

secondary level (S1-S3, S4-S6). This formula 

allows each of the 18 participating councils to 

bring their schools together to celebrate locally 

the success of the 1 +2 foreign language policy 

which has now been implemented throughout 

Scotland. In the third week of March the 

national winners are invited to an award 

ceremony and to celebrate la Francophonie in 

Edinburgh. On the day, they are offered lunch, 

French workshops and receive a selection of 

French books. Winning schools which are not 

able to travel to the capital are offered a 

French immersion day in their school, with 

French native speakers leading activities and 

games in French. The runners-up receive a 

selection of French books. 

The first edition of le Concours de la 

Francophonie was hosted by the University of 

Edinburgh on 18th March 2016 and was an 

occasion to showcase this new vitality of la 

Francophonie in Scotland. It was made 

possible thanks to the financial support of the 

Franco-Scottish branches of Aberdeen, 

Edinburgh and Inverness and the matching 

grant from TOTAL E&P UK. 

The competition has shown how vibrant 

French language teaching is throughout 

Scotland and falls clearly inside the remit of the 

Franco-Scottish Society in its pursuit of 

encouraging French language and culture. 

(Tom Wight, Vice-President) 



THE LANSDOWNE PRIZE 2015 - 2016 

In October 2015 the Glasgow Branch of the 

Franco-Scottish Society was pleased to visit 

Balfron High School, West Stirlingshire, to 

present the Lansdowne prize on behalf of the 

Franco-Scottish Society of Scotland. The prize 

is awarded every year by the Franco-Scottish 

Society of Scotland to the pupil scoring the top 

mark in Advanced Higher French. 

This year the prize winner was Harry Johnson 

who was a pupil in S6 at Balfron High School 

when he sat the exam in June 2015. Gerry 

Toner, Chairman of the Franco-Scottish 

Society, Glasgow Branch, attended the 

presentation along with fellow office bearers, 

Cecile Docherty, Hon. Treasurer, and Elizabeth 

Bryant, Hon.Secretary. The school was very 

welcoming and had arranged for the ceremony 

to take place in the Modern Languages 

department. All the classes in the department 

attended. Gerry spoke in French and two S4 

pupils translated his speech for the assembly. 

Harry's mum, dad, grandma and grandpa, also 

attended. Ruth Wood, Principal Teacher of 

Modern languages in the school, also spoke 

and offered her congratulations. Harry is now 

studying French and film studies at St Andrew's 

University. 

(Gerry Toner, Glasgow) 

L to R: Harry's dad, Ruth Wood, Harry, Gerry, Harry's mum 
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EXCHANGE VISIT 2015 - 2016 

The biennual exchange visit is organised by the Franco-Scottish Society of Scotland or the Association Franco

Ecossaise in France for members of these sister societies. 

The 2015-2016 visit took place in France. 

Du Poitou a I' Aun is, du 13 au 20 juin 2016 

Lundi 13 juin : Marie-Claire, Julien et Thierry accueillent 

les participants ecossais qui arrivent d' Aberdeen, 

d'Edimbourg et de Glasgow. Apres un voyage sans 

probleme en TGV nous 

retrouvons en gare de 

Poitiers, les Franc;:ais venus 

directement de Paris. 

Apres !'installation a !'Hotel 

de !'Europe, le proprietaire, 

un vigneron reconverti dans 

l'hotellerie nous invite a gouter son delicieux vin 

d'Anjou. 

Mardi 14 juin: La ville de Poitiers s'enorgueillit, a juste 

titre de son patrimoine fac;:onne par 2000 ans 

d'histoire. Dans les petites 

rues pittoresques les 

maisons a pans de bois, et 

les somptueux hotels 

particuliers cohabitent 

harmonieusement avec les 

constructions 

contemporaines. L'ancien Palais des Comtes du Poitou 

et Dues d' Aquitaine fut la residence d' Aliener 

d' Aquitaine au Xlleme siecle. Le Pala is de style 

gothique angevin s'appuie sur !'antique enceinte 

urbaine. La Cathedrale Saint Pierre est le siege de 

l'archidiocese de Poitiers. On retrouve ici le style 

gothique angevin, le chevet est compose d'un mur 

droit sans arcs-boutants et dans la nef des voutes tres 

bombees typiques de ce style. Les impacts de boulets 

visibles sur le chevet temoignent d'un passe 

tourmente. La fac;:ade est structuree par une rosace et 

trois portails. Le portail central est ii lustre par la scene 

du Jugement Dernier. La cathedrale possede un tres 

bel ensemble de vitraux du Xlleme et Xllleme siecles et 

un magnifique argue classe monument historique en 

1908. Notre Dame la Grande est une eglise romane 

dont la nef remonte au Xlleme siecle. Cette nef est 

assez sombre, ii y a  peu d'ouvertures, les piliers ont ete 

repeints au XIXeme siecle, le style choisi un peu 

surprenant est romano-byzantin, inspire des croisades. 

Un remarquable groupe sculpte en pierre polychrome 

represente la mise au tombeau. Mais c'est la fac;:ade de 

style roman poitevin qui justifie la celebrite de l'eglise, 

une delicate frise admirablement restauree relate des 

episodes de l'histoire sainte, au dessus le college des 

apotres et un Christ en gloire domine !'ensemble. Le 

Baptistere Saint-Jean est repute etre le plus ancien 

monument chretien d'Occident, le batiment fut 

construit dans le but d'administrer le bapteme aux 

convertis. Dans le musee attenant sont exposes des 

sarcophages de pierre datant des Verne et Vleme 

siecles, des colonnes romaines et bien d'autres 

reliques. Au cours de la journee nous decouvrons 

encore quelques joyaux, les eglises Ste Radegonde, St 

Porchaire et aussi St Hilaire le Grand, etape 

incontournable sur le chemin de Compostelle depuis le 

Xlleme siecle, et le magnifique Hotel de Ville 

d'inspiration Renaissance dont le vestibule ouvre sur 

un monumental escalier flanque de deux grandes toiles 

de Puvis de Chavanne. 

Mercredi 15 juin : L'abbatiale de Saint-Savin-sur

Gartempe, un monument majeur du Poitou-Charentes 

a ete classee par !'UNESCO sur la liste du patrimoine de 

l'humanite en 1983. L'eglise est celebre surtout pour 

ses peintures murales et pourtant !'architecture qui 

sert de support au decor pictural est beaucoup plus 

qu'un simple cadre. Le porche est le lieu de bienvenue 

qui incite les fideles accueillis par un Christ triomphant 

a entrer plus avant dans l'eglise. Dans la chapelle 

haute, dite tribune, la distribution des peintures 

s'organise auteur d'une scene, la Descente de Croix. La 

majestueuse nef-halle, lieu de rassemblement des 

fideles est divisee en trois vaisseaux par deux rangees 

de colonnes decorees de tons pastel. Les celebres 

peintures murales datant des Xlleme et Xllleme siecles 

representent des scenes de I' Ancien Testament et se 

lisent comme un grand livre. Les couleurs employees 

sont des acres rouges et jaunes, du vert melange a du 

blanc et du noir, peu de bleu, les piments bleus etant 

tres chers a l'epoque. Apres une pause-dejeuner dans 



la pittoresque cite medievale de Chauvigny, nous 

visitons I' extraordinaire 

necropole merovingienne 

de Civaux. C'est un lieu 

unique en France, la 

necropole est ceinturee 

par de lourds couvercles de 

sarcophages fiches en 

terre. De tres nombreux 

sarcophages sont encore visibles a l'interieur de la 

necropole, ils sont souvent de forme trapezo'idale et 

ornes de trois traverses. La necropole est encore 

aujourd'hui le cimetiere du village. Pres de l'eglise de 

Civaux, une des plus vieilles eglises de France, on peut 

voir les vestiges d'un baptistere merovingien. 

Jeudi 16 juin : La petite ville de Coulon est la capita le de 

la Venise verte, un site unique que nous visitons 

aujourd'hui. La Maison du Marais nous devoile 

differents aspects de la vie maraichine. Dans la salle de 

la batellerie des modeles de differents bateaux, les bois 

de construction, les amarres et les fameuses pigouilles 

qu'utilisent les maraichins pour manceuvrer leurs 

barques plates. Une autre salle du musee est consacree 

a la peche a l'anguille, une peche qui a evolue au fil des 

ans, une autre salle encore nous fait decouvrir 

l'interieur un peu confine d'une maison maraichine. 

Une tres interessante 

projection accompagnee 

d'une maquette animee 

retrace la creation du marais 

poitevin. Nous embarquons 

Quai Tardy pour une 

promenade magique en 

barque. Nous sillonnons un couloir de verdure borde 

de peupliers, de frenes et aussi d'angeliques, notre 

guide Stephane manie sa pigouille avec dexterite, ii 

veille a ne pas trap deranger les ragondins qui longent 

la barque, ii nous raconte les traditions du marais, les 

anecdotes aussi, un leger battement d'ailes, un martin

pecheur s'envole dans un eclair bleu, plus loin deux 

herons cendres se reposent sur leur nid de branchages. 

On devine que ce marais fait vivre et protege loin du 

bruit un grand nombre d'oiseaux, d'insectes et de 

petits mammiferes. Mais voila qu'arrive un orage qui 

prend des proportions bibliques et c'est au pas de 

course que nous regagnons le car qui nous emmene a 

La Rochelle. 

Vendredi 17 Juin: Nous sommes en route vers 

Rochefort. En 1661 Louis XIV confie a Colbert la tache 

de reconstruire sa marine et d'etablir un arsenal qui 

devait etre un refuge s0r et un excellent centre 

d'approvisionnement pour les navires. A 20 kms de 

l'ocean dans une boucle de la riviere Charente, a l'abri 

des vents et des attaques-surprises Rochefort s'avere 

etre !'emplacement ideal. Quelques annees plus tard 

la Corderie Royale, la plus longue d'Europe est 

construite dans une prairie sur les bards de la 

Charente. La Corderie, en son temps, a fabrique les 

meilleurs et les plus longs cordages du royaume, c'est 

aujourd'hui un fascinant musee ou nous suivons les 

differentes etapes de la fabrication des cordages. 

Apres le dejeuner, nous decouvrons l'extraordinaire 

musee des commerces d'autrefois: le cafe et son 

rutilant comptoir, la boucherie, 

le coiffeur, la mercerie, 

l'epicerie, la bonneterie mais 

surtout la salle de classe avec le 

bureau ou tr6ne le maitre en 

blouse grise, les etroits pupitres, 

les encriers, la plume sergent-major et l'ardoise. Nous 

faisons un retour en arriere et vivons la un vrai moment 

de nostalgie. 

Samedi 18 juin : un soleil radieux nous accueille sur le 

port de La Rochelle, les voiliers ant deja pris la mer et 

dans les rues de la ville les supporteurs irlandais de 

football sement la bonne humeur. Les trois tours de La 

Rochelle sont les temoins d'un lourd passe charge 

d'histoire. La tour Saint Nicholas que nous visitons tout 

d'abord a associe les fonctions de defense a celles de 

residence. De la terrasse nous 

avons une superbe vue sur le 

vieux port, le Fort Bayard et on 

distingue au loin les silhouettes 

d'Oleron et de Re. Nous 

traversons le bassin en bateau 

et nous voici a la tour de la Chaine. La tour etait la 

residence du capitaine qui prelevait les taxes dues par 

les bateaux utilisant le port, ii contr61ait aussi la chaine 

permettant l'acces au port. Une superbe exposition 

« Embarquez pour la Nouvelle France » retrace les 

portraits et les histoires des migrants qui partaient 

pour le Canada, les peripeties du voyage et 

!'incertitude de l'accueil. Le port de La Rochelle etait la 

derniere image qu'ils emportaient de leur patrie. Des 

le XVleme siecle la tour de la Lanterne fait office de 

prison. Au XVII et XVllleme siecles on y enferme marins 

et corsaires anglais, irlandais, ecossais, hollandais, 

espagnols. Ces prisonniers ant laisse de nombreux 

souvenirs de leur passage sous forme de gravures 

tracees dans la pierre de Saintonge. On voit 

notamment d'emouvants graffiti, des noms, des croix, 

de nombreux bateaux et surtout la gravure executee 

par un certain Lafontaine en 1872. Apres dejeuner, 

nous flanons dans les rues bordees d'arcades et 

jalonnees de porches derriere lesquels se dissimulent 

de nobles demeures du XVllleme siecle. Notre 

promenade se termine par une visite a la cathedrale St

louis et au musee du Nouveau Monde. Ce soir c'est le 

traditionnel diner de gala, le restaurant« les Flats » 
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nous sert un delicieux repas, selon la coutume nous 

echangeons des cadeaux, c'est notre avant-dernier 

soir, nous rentrons a l'h6tel un peu melancoliques. 

Dimanche 19 juin: Dans le paisible village de 

Mouilleron en Pareds sont 

nes deux grands hommes qui, 

bien qu'ayant des 

allegeances politiques fort 

differentes, ant marque leur 

epoque. Le marechal Jean

Marie de Lattre de Tassigny qui a joue un role 

fondamental lors de la seconde guerre mondiale est ne 

dans une maison bourgeoise au cc:eur du village. C'est 

dans cette maison qu'il a passe son enfance et c'est ici 

qu'il venait regulierement se ressourcer apres ses 

eprouvantes campagnes militaires. A part quelques 

concessions faites au progres comme l'electricite et 

l'eau courante, rien n'a change dans le decor de cette 

maison. Plus loin dans le village, George Clemenceau, 

« le Tigre » a vu le jour dans la maison de son grand

pere paternel qui etait le maire du village. Clemenceau 

n'a passe que les trois premieres annees de sa vie a 

Mouilleron mais ii y revenait souvent en vacances. La 

maison a laquelle ii etait tres attache ne sera ouverte 

au public qu'en 2017 mais nous avons pu voir un film 

tres interessant retrac;:ant la vie du village au debut du 

vingtieme siecle et surtout apprecier les declarations 

de Clemenceau. Apres ces visites nous poursuivons 

notre route jusqu'a la Buchellerie ou nous sommes 

chaleureusement accueillis par Genevieve, Philippe 

Contamine et leur fille. II fait tres beau, nous prenons 

!'aperitif sur la terrasse, et, apres un somptueux 

dejeuner buffet, Jacques et Philip remercient nos hates 

et font le bilan de cette semaine vraiment tres reussie, 

des visites fort bien organisees, de delicieux repas et 

surtout une ambiance amicale, conviviale. II faut 

souhaiter que ces echanges continuent et que nous 

nous retrouvions en Ecosse dans deux ans. 

(Janine Adamson, Glasgow) 
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FRENCH CONNECTIONS 

A Fable made owre inti/ Scots 

Of the handful of great French writers of the 

seventeenth century: Descartes, Pascal, 

Moliere, Racine, Corneille, only one, Jean de La 

Fontaine (1621-1695), is a poet. He lived 

through decades when there was no European 

settlement. The Wars of Religion had raged 

through the second half of the previous 

century only to be followed by the horrors of 

the Thirty Years War. By the time the Fables 

were appearing, (1668 and 1678-9) it was the 

time of Louis XIV's endless wars, fought mainly 

in the Low Countries and which lasted almost 

until the old tyrant's death in 1715. It was in 

those wars that the young John Churchill 

learned his craft. 

Scotland lacked a Court, though not a 

Parliament. The Covenanters were still being 

harried. The Kirk still had a veto on all matters 

cultural and its arrogant presumption ensured 

a bleak century for Scottish letters, with no 

important poetry and philosophy and no 

drama. Poor Scotland, even more than rich 

France, was still subject to the vagaries of food 

supply and had yet to live through the rotting 

harvests, terrible winters and famine of the 

1690s, which devastated many Scottish 

parishes. 

In France, Louis' word was law and Versailles 

an elegant prison built to contain a viper's nest 

of aristocratic ambitions. La Fontaine was one 

of the last great poets to depend on the 

patronage of those great aristocrats. He was, 

for a time, protege of Nicolas Fouquet, 

Minister of Finance, then of the dowager 

duchess of Orleans and, later, in the household 

of Madame de la Sabliere. 

This background reminds us that, while La 

Fontaine's Fables are everlasting 

commentaries on human nature, full of fun 

and sly wit as well as of oblique and sometimes 

not-so-oblique satire, they are also wholly 

contemporary with their time. So, for example, 

the tale of La Cigale et la Fourmi may read 

today like a charming whimsy but famine was 

a regular feature of many lives and eventually 

played its part in the overthrow of that ancien 

regime. Thus, La Cigale, sent off with such a 

spiteful flourish by Madame la Fourmi, will 

starve. Many of the richest of the Fables figure 

confrontations with Death, who took the 

young as readily as the ancient; witness Le 

Viei/lard et /es Trois Jeunes Hammes. So too, La 

Fontaine's pose as bonhomme, perhaps a little 

bumpkinish and not too quick, was protective 

colouring in a world lively with predators. 

The exuberance, confident energy and 

intelligence of La Fontaine's language is both a 

delight to wrestle with and a problem. It goes 

into Scots, I think, better than into English 

which always seems pallid by comparison. And 

there is a dry, pawky quality to La Fontaine's 

humour which seems to me very Scottish. 

Translation is always compromise; this rhyme, 

that rhythm, but perhaps not both together, a 

different assonance, a lucky hit. For who would 

really read La Fontaine, they must, of course, 

go to the originals. 

LA CIGALE ET LA FOURMI 

La Cigale, ayant chante 

Tout l'ete, 

Se trouva fort depourvue 

Quand la bise fut venue: 

Pas un seul petit morceau 

De mouche ou de vermisseau. 

Elle alla crier famine 

Chez la Fourmi sa voisine, 

La priant de lui preter 

Quelque grain pour subsister 

Jusqu'a la saison nouvelle. 

"Je vous paierai, lui dit-elle, 

Avant l'oOt, foi d'animal, 

lnteret et principal. II 

La Fourmi n'est pas preteuse: 

C'est la son moindre defaut. 

"Que faisiez-vous au temps chaud? 

Dit-elle a cette emprunteuse. 

- Nuit et jour a tout venant

Je chantois, ne vous deplaise. 

Vous chantiez? J'en suis fort aise: 

Eh bien! dansez maintenant." 



THE CRICKET AN THE EEMOCK 

Aa simmer lang 
Dame Cricket sang 
Till cauld the Winter wins did blaw. 
Her kist lay bare, nae crumb ava 
Nor e'en a minschie bittie 
0 any brammel worm nor flea. 
Next door she's gaen tae cry her dairth 
Aboot her neibour Eemock's hearth. 
Preein her tae len a haun, 
Juist eneuch tae keep her gauin 
lntil the saison o feck. 
"Fore hairst, says she, I'll pey ye back, 
On my tryst as animal, 
Interest an principal." 
Nae lender is Dame Eemock, she: 
That mibbe is her least bit faut. 
"Whit were ye daein when it wis hot?" 
Til the cadgin Dame says she. 
-Nicht an day, til aabody, hoo
I wad chaunt, 0, dinna fash, please.
-Ye uised tae chaunt? I'm fair at ease:
Weel! Oan ye gang an daunce ye noo."

(Adapted from "Twelve Fables - Jean de La

Fontaine - made owre inti/ Scots" by Walter

Perrie) 

Sir Walter Scott et la France 

La France joua un role 
capital dans la vie, 
l'ceuvre et la fortune 
litteraire de Sir Walter 
Scott. Elle fournit des 
modeles litteraires, 
des intrigues de 
romans, ses premiers 
succes internationaux, 
et une epouse. 

A l'age de 11 ans, Scott commenc;:a a etudier 
la langue franc;:aise avec un professeur 
particulier. Quatre ans plus tard, au pres de son 
pere, notaire edimbourgeois, Scott profita de 
ses loisirs pour approfondir ses connaissances 
de la culture franc;:aise. II devora les romans de 
Fenelon, de l'abbe Prevost, de Lafayette, et de 
Scudery, mais ii raffolait surtout des 
chroniqueurs du Moyen-age franc;:ais: Philippe 
de Commines, Jean de Joinville, et Jean 
Froissart. 

II y a  quelque chose de chevaleresque dans la 
premiere rencontre de Scott et de sa future 

epouse. En 1797, peu de temps apres son 
admission au Barreau Ecossais, ii sejourna dans 
la region des Lacs. Un jour, ii entrevit une jeune 
ecuyere: 'legere comme une fee, au teint 
basane, aux grands yeux marrons, aux boucles 
satinees et abondantes, noires comme l'aile 
d'un corbeau', pour citer John Gibson 
Lockhart, gendre et biographe de Scott. Ayant 
appris qu'ils logeaient dans le meme hotel, 
Scott profita d'un bal pour se presenter a 
Marguerite Charlotte Charpentier. Selan 
Lockhart, la famille royaliste et protestante de 
Charlotte avait pris la route de l'exil pour fuir la 
France revolutionnaire. Cette version est peu 
credible : la famille avait emigre bien avant la 
Revolution, et ne se convertit au 
protesta ntisme 
qu'apres 
l'arrivee en 
Angleterre ou 
Charlotte 
Charpentier 
devint Charlotte 
Carpenter. Les 
parents de 
Charlotte 
moururent peu 
apres et, a

l'epoque de sa 

Olartoue, lady Stott, nle Chartott• OlarpenUer 

rencontre avec Scott, Charlotte est pupille du 
Marquis de Downshire. Les specialistes de 
Scott n'ont jamais reussi a elucider les liens 
entre la famille de Charlotte et celle du 
Marquis. Relations professionnelles? 
affectives ? Qui sait ? Scott, tres epris 
demanda la main de la jeune femme ce qui 
mecontenta ses parents qui jugeaient qu'une 
etrangere anglicane n'etait pas l'epouse ideale 
pour un avoue respectable. Heureusement, le 
nom et !'approbation du Marquis de 
Downshire suffirent pour tranquilliser les Scott 
et donner leur consentement. Durant une 
union longue et heureuse, les epoux eurent le 
bonheur d'avoir quatre enfants. 

La Grande Bretagne etait en guerre avec la 
France, et malgre sa francophilie, Scott 
participa avec ferveur a la defense de son pays. 
Victime d'une atteinte de la polio a deux ans, ii 
ne put s'engager dans l'armee reguliere. II 
contribua a la fondation d'une compagnie de 
volontaires, les Royal Edinburgh Volunteer 
Light Dragoons. Tresorier-payeur, timonier, et 
secretaire, ii participait aussi avec 
enthousiasme aux manceuvres. L'Ecosse se 
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croyait en danger imminent d'invasion. Vu que 
taus les regiments reguliers se trouvaient 
engages a l'etranger, la defense de l'Ecosse 
dependait des compagnies volontaires. II y eut 
plusieurs fausses alarmes que Scott evoquera 
vingt ans plus tard dans son roman I' Antiquaire 

(1816). On a suggere que, pour Scott, sa 
participation a !'effort de guerre lui permit de 
reconcilier son patriotisme ecossais avec son 
unionisme. Pour Scott, la formation des 
compagnies de volontaires signifiait le reveil 
d'un pays humilie a Culloden mais sans 
menacer !'Union pour autant. 

Les grands poemes narratifs de Scott - Le Lai 

du dernier menestrel, La Dame du lac, et 
Marmion - furent les best-sellers de l'epoque 
napoleonienne. Scott contribua a transformer 
!'image publique de la guerre. Tandis que les 
ecrivains 'philosophes' du dix-huitieme siecle 
avaient mis !'accent sur les aspects barbares de 
la guerre, pour le Scott des poemes narratifs, 
elle est hero'i'que, gouvernee par les codes de 
la chevalerie. De plus, ses descriptions 
dramatiques des clans des Haute-Terres 
ecossaises reunis pour refouler les armees qui 
envahissaient leurs pays etaient comme une 
representation allegorique des efforts des 
compagnies volontaires pour conjurer la 
menace napoleonienne. Scott evoque les 
guerres entre l'Ecosse et I' Angleterre, mais ii 
les presente comme des etapes necessaires 
pour la formation d'une union entre deux 
nations qui se respectaient reciproquement. 
En 1815, a 44 ans, apres la capitulation 

definitive de Napoleon, ii saisit la premiere 
occasion pour visiter Waterloo et pousser 
jusqu'a Paris. II raconta ce voyage dans un livre 
Les Lettres de Paul a sa Jami/le, version 
fictionalisee des lettres a sa femme. II y decrit 
le commerce touristique macabre qui se 
developpa a Waterloo. II rapporte aussi ses 
premieres impressions du paysage fran�ais, ii 
est de�u. II n'aime ni les routes trop droites ni 
les bois trop grands, ii prefere les petits 
bosquets pittoresques de Grande-Bretagne. II 
trouve deplaisant que la vie rurale se deroule 
dans les villages plutot qu'autour de fermes
manoirs entourees de chaumieres. Paris est un 
grand campement militaire envahi de soldats 
venus de partout. Des regiments prusses 
bivouaquent au Luxembourg. Au Jardin des 
Plantes, des cosaques russes saluent les ours 
comme des compatriotes. Dans les rues, des 
badauds prennent les montagnards ecossais 

pour des 'sauvages americains'. Les collections 
du Louvre se sont enrichies de multiples chefs
d'reuvre pilles par les armees napoleoniennes. 
Scott admire les reuvres de Titien, Raphael, 
Salvator Rosa, et I' Apollo Belvedere volees au 
Vatican. Heureusement, la France a des tresors 
que Scott visite : Versailles, les Tuileries, le 
Palais du Luxembourg, la Malmaison, le 
Pantheon, la bibliotheque Sainte-Genevieve et 
la bibliotheque royale ou ii etudie des lettres 
manuscrites d' Anne Boleyn. II sort beaucoup 
car, pour les officiers anglais, Walter Scott est 
une celebrite ce qui lui-vaut des invitations 
prestigieuses a I' Ambassade ou on le presente 
au due de Wellington, a Lord Castlereagh, et 
meme au Tsar de Russie. 

Dans ses Lettres de Paul a sa Jami/le, Scott 
ecrit: 

II y a  tant a admirer a Paris, et tant a 
deplorer, un tel melange de gout et de 
genie d'une part, et de frivolite de l'autre; 
le sublime se mele d'une fa�on si bizarre 
au ridicule, et l'agreable au fantasque que 
je quitterai sans doute la capitale de la 
France sans pouvoir determiner quel train 
d'idees aura le plus excite man esprit... ..... 

Ailleurs ii dit que Paris est un sejour delicieux 
et la frequentation des salles de spectacle est 
peu couteuse. Neanmoins, ii deplore !'absence 
de trottoirs, les rues etroites et les murs qui 
dissimulent les demeures aristocrates ce qui 
renforce le gouffre qui separe la noblesse du 
peuple. II n'aime pas la Seine trap soumise, 
alourdie de quais, de pants et de batiments. 
Bizarrement, ii prefere la Tamise, plus large et 
plus libre. 

Dans les romans dits "jacobites" de Scott, 
Waverley, Le Nain noir, Rob Roy, ·et 
Redgauntlet, la France est la terre d'exil des 
Stuart et de leurs partisans, et le tremplin d'ou 
ils lancent leurs tentatives de reconquerir 
l'Ecosse et toute la Grande-Bretagne. 

La France figure aussi en bonne place dans les 
romans dits "medievaux", Ivanhoe, et la 
rivalite entre les Saxons vaincus et humilies et 
les Normands triomphants et meprisants. Dans 
Quentin Durward, Scott cherche a decouvrir les 
racines de la Revolution et de la naissance de 
!'Europe moderne. II decrit un systeme feodal 
qui s'effrite, un roi qui vise a centraliser taus 
les pouvoirs en minant l'autorite des barons 
region aux. 

Certains specialistes expliquent qu'en situant 
ses fictions en France, Scott pouvait exposer et 



explorer ses craintes de l'avenir plus 

facilement que dans des romans anglais ou 

ecossais. Scott craignait une Revolution 

Britannique. Dans ses romans britanniques, ii 

s'astreignait a une vision optimiste de l'avenir, 

pour lui, la France etait un pays d'extremes ou 

la liberte et l'autorite etaient constamment en 

conflit. Incapables de compromis et 

desordonnes, les Fran�ais permettaient a Scott 

de dramatiser sa vision d'un avenir anarchique. 

Mais ce n'est pas uniquement dans ses 

fictions que Scott traita de la France dans la 

derniere decennie de sa vie. Entre 1826 et 

1828, ii ecrivit une biographie colossale de 

Napoleon, en neuf volumes et plus d'un 

million de mots, ce qui fut, pour Scott, l'histoire 

de son epoque. Pour cette etude novatrice et 

moderne ii fouilla dans des archives, des 

memoires, des pamphlets. II communiqua 

avec les protagonistes encore vivants. Le 

gouvernement britannique lui ouvrit les 

archives concernant I' exil de Napoleon a 

Sainte-Helene et ii fit un nouveau voyage a 

Paris pour consulter des archives publiques et 

pnvees. II semble que Scott avait presque 

completement change d'avis sur Napoleon. En 

1815, Scott admirait le genie militaire et les 

capacites administratives de Napoleon, mais 

voyait en lui 'un despote, et pire, un lache, qui 

abandonna ses soldats a Waterloo, ne 

songeant qu'a son salut'. Dix ans plus tard, ii 

nous offre un portait plus nuance, soulignant 

les vrais bienfaits que Napoleon apporta a la 

France: un systeme educatif, de meilleures 

communications et surtout le Code Napoleon. 

Selan Scott, ce qui le conduisit a sa perte fut la 

perception qu'il eut de son destin et !'ambition 

qui le conduisit a la defaite dans les neiges de 

Russie. 

Scott, qu'on appelait le Napoleon des Lettres, 

semble finalement s'identifier a son sujet. 

Ruine dans le krach de 1825, Scott consacra ses 

derniers jours a rembourser ses crediteurs 

malgre de graves afflictions. Quand ii peint 

Napoleon a Sainte-Helene, deshonore, 

souffrant, on a !'impression qu'il pense a lui

meme. 

Pour ses recherches Scott passa deux 

semaines a Paris en octobre 1826, accompagne 

de sa fille Anne. lnconnu des Parisiens, en 

1815, ii eta it dorenavant celebre. II fut aussit6t 

assailli de visiteurs, de lettres d'introduction, 

d'invitations. La princesse Galitzine donna un 

bal en son honneur ou les dames portaient des 

robes ecossaises. Mme Litzinska de Mirbel fit 

son portrait, les marchandes des Hailes lui 

offrirent un bouquet 'aussi grand qu'un arbre 

de mai'. II re�ut aussi des visiteurs distingues, 

James Fenimore Cooper et Alfred de Vigny. 

Scott assista a une representation d'lvanhoe 

orchestre par Rossini. Scott fit visiter Paris a 

Anne. Aux Tuileries, ils rencontrerent la famille 

royale. Le roi s'arreta pour echanger quelques 

propos avec Scott, ce qui eut le don de faire 

sensation. Malgre une vie sociale intense, Scott 

fit d'amples recherches sur l'epoque 

napoleonienne dans les archives et 

bibliotheques et rencontra des temoins 

importants, entre autres le marechal Jacques 

MacDonald et le comte Pozzo di Borgo. 

L'reuvre de Scott a connu une fortune 

extraordinaire en France. 

• Plus d'un million d'ouvrages de Scott

publies par Gosselin.

• En 1827 quatre adaptations theatrales

de Scott le meme soir a Paris.

• En 1828, cinq editions differentes des

reuvres completes de Scott.

• En 1830, un tiers des romans publies

en France etait des reuvres de Scott.

• En 1831, au Salon plus de trente

tableaux inspires de Scott et au Salon

de 1833, plus de tableaux inspires par

Scott que par la Bible et la mythologie

greco-romaine reunies.

II ne s'agit nullement d'un feu de paille. Selan 

Stendhal, on lisait les romans de Scott a Paris 

et en province. Au cours du 19eme siecle, ses 

romans etaient plus populaires que ceux de 

Balzac et de Victor Hugo. 

Scott avait une connaissance profonde du 

roman fran�ais du 17eme et du 18eme siecle. 

Les intrigues de ses romans rappellent souvent 

des precedents fran�ais. Les themes de Scott 

sont aussi d'un interet evident dans la France 

postrevolutionnaire: le declin de l'aristocratie 

feodale, !'ascension de la bourgeoisie, les 

guerres civiles ecossaises et britanniques, la 

'revolution glorieuse' de 1689, les tentatives 

de restaurer une dynastie bannie. Dans tout 

cela, les lecteurs fran�ais trouverent des echos 

evidents de leur recente histoire. Le succes de 

Scott franchit les barrieres politiques, 

seduisant aussi bien des royalistes comme le 

jeune Victor Hugo que des liberaux qui 

soulignaient plut6t le caractere progressiste et 

antifeodal de ses reuvres. 
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Les romans de Scott exercerent une 

influence importante sur la litterature, la 

musique, et la peinture franc;aises. Scott 

inspira une redecouverte de l'histoire 

nationale encourageant les romantiques 

franc;ais a rompre avec les regles etouffantes 

du classicisme. Ses disciples introduisirent la 

couleur locale et la peinture des mceurs dans 

le roman franc;ais, ainsi qu'une nouvelle vision 

dynamique de l'histoire. Les Waverley Novels 

influencerent Notre-Dame de Paris d'Hugo, 

Cinq - Mars de Vigny et tous les chefs-d'ceuvre 

de Dumas. Mais ils inspirerent aussi Georges 

Sand et surtout Balzac qui traite le present 

comme l'histoire en cours de realisation. On 

trouve aussi des echos Scottiens dans Emma 

Bovary de 

Flaubert et 

meme dans les 

lndes Noires de 

Jules Verne. 

Beaucoup de 

compositeurs 

ont suivi 

l'exemple de 

Donizetti en 

s'inspirant de 

Scott, La Jolie 

Fi/le de Perth 

de Bizet, La 

Dame Blanche 
Inspire de "Old Mortality" 

de Boieldieu, et 

les ouvertures de Waverley et de Rob Roy de 

Berlioz sont les ceuvres les plus reussies. Mais 

ii y en a bien d'autres. 

Scott revolutionna aussi la peinture 

historique en France. Avant Scott, les peintres 

franc;ais choisissaient des sujets 

historiques pour illustrer les verites eternelles 

et les nobles sentiments. II ne fallait pas 

Ivanhoe, illustre par Tony Johannot 

confondre le 

tableau 

historique 

avec les 

peintures 

illustrant les 

scenes de la 

vie 

quotidienne. 

Sous 

!'influence 

de Scott la 

peinture 

historique et 

la peinture de genre fusionnent. Des artistes 

romantiques tels qu' Ari Sheffer, Eugene 

Delacroix et Horace Vernet demontrerent 

qu'on ne pouvait depeindre l'histoire qu'en 

observant le comportement humain. Delacroix 

est sans doute le peintre le plus important de 

cette ecole. Des artistes importants, tels les 

freres Tony et Alfred Johannot, contribuerent 

aux editions illustrees des romans de Scott et 

aux nombreux volumes inspires par l'industrie 

touristique Scottienne. En fait, les paysages du 

'Scott Country' et la maison de Scott a

Abbotsford sont devenus la Mecque des 

voyageurs franc;ais, dont beaucoup publierent 

des articles ou des memoires. 

La passion franc;aise pour Scott s'est exprimee 

sous beaucoup d'autres formes: des abreges 

pour les enfants, des pastiches et des suites 

'non officielles'. Elle atteignit son apogee en 

1827 quand les dames choisirent de porter des 

toques et les messieurs des foulards a la 

Walter Scott, et quand les architectes 

s'inspirerent des descriptions des batiments 

des Waverley Novels. 

Si la popularite franc;aise de Scott declina au 

cours du 20eme siecle, la parution recente de 

deux volumes de brillantes traductions de ses 

principaux romans dans la Bibliotheque de la 

Pleiade presage peut-etre la redecouverte 

d'un grand ecrivain que les lecteurs du 19eme 

siecle consideraient comme un auteur franc;ais 

naturalise. 

(D'apres un article de Paul Barnaby, Editor of the 

Walter Scott digital archive project, Edinburgh 

University Library, Academic Network Facilitator) 

Illustrations by courtesy of University of Edinburgh. 



An Inspirer of Impressionism: Charles 

Fran!;ois Daubigny (1817-1878) 

Charles-Fran<;ois Daubigny, Orchard in Blossom 

(Les Pommiers en Fleur), 

Courtesy of Scottish National Gallery 

A highlight of the 2016 Edinburgh Art Festival 

was the critically acclaimed Inspiring 

Impressionism: Daubigny, Monet, Van Gogh 

exhibition at the Scottish National Gallery. 

Surprisingly, this is the first major international 

exhibition devoted to Daubigny's work, the 

result of a partnership between the Taft 

Museum of Art in Cincinnati, the National 

Galleries of Scotland and the Van Gogh 

Museum in Amsterdam. 

The exhibition sets out to remind us of 

Daubigny's highly successful career as one of 

the most famous French landscape painters of 

the nineteenth century, at the same time 

celebrating the powerful influence he exerted 

on the emerging group of young Impressionist 

artists. In this illuminating show, Daubigny's 

paintings and etchings hang beside works by 

Claude Monet, Camille Pissarro, Berthe 

Morisot, Alfred Sisley and Vincent van Gogh. 

We see for ourselves not only how the older 

artist's work informed the Impressionists as 

they embarked on their careers, but also how 

their pictorial style and ideas came to propel 

Daubigny's work in new liberating directions. 

It was a reciprocal relationship. The 

Impressionists' eventual enormous popular 

success, after a distinctly rocky start, has 

eclipsed the fame Daubigny enjoyed in his own 

lifetime. Inspiring Impressionism happily 

succeeds in restoring his reputation for a 

contemporary audience. 

Daubigny was born in Paris on 15 February 

1817. A sickly child, his mother sent him to the 

country, to the village of Valmondois in the Val 

d'Oise, an area he grew to love and which was 

to inspire him for the rest of his life. His father 

and first teacher, Edme-Franc;ois Daubigny, 

was a landscape artist who had exhibited his 

work in several Salons - small wonder then 

that his son once wrote that he could paint 

before he could read! When he returned to 

Paris at the age of fifteen, Daubigny began 

decorating clock faces, jewellery boxes and 

fans for a living. He worked at the Louvre, 

restoring old paintings and later painted 

decorative panels at the Chateau of Versailles. 

Eventually, he had raised enough money to 

undertake formal artistic training and he 

entered the ateliers first of Pierre-Asthasie

Theodore Senties, and then of Paul Delaroche, 

both academic painters. His goal was to obtain 

the Prix de Rome which, had he won, would 

have enabled him to study in Italy for four 

years and guaranteed his future career when 

back in Paris. However this was not to be - a 

careless error eliminated him in the last round 

of the competition. Arguably, this turned out 

to be a good thing because from then on, 

Daubigny was free to follow his own instincts, 

liberated from the path of strict academic 

tradition. 

He had visited Italy in 1836 with a friend, 

Henri Mignan. Rather than spending time in 

the museums of Rome as most other artists 

did, the young men spent two months 

travelling throughout Italy, painting largely 

outdoors, experiencing nature in new settings 

and absorbing the reality of country life. 

Painting en plein air was increasingly popular 

and easier to undertake by this time, thanks 

largely to the invention of artists' materials 

which were more practical to use outdoors -

for example, the squeezable paint tube. Until 

now, artists had had to grind their own 

pigments and store them in pigs' bladders 

which were difficult and messy to transport. 

Synthetic pigments were now available, 

broadening the range of colour hues. 

Mechanical looms made the weaving of 

canvases easier and less expensive. They could 

be purchased in standard sizes, primed, ready 

for use and were more manCEuverable. Trade 

directories reveal that in Paris at this time 

specialist art supply shops were proliferating, 

such was the demand for materials. 

Daubigny's childhood years in Valmondois 

had endowed him with a deep love and 

understanding of nature, of the land and cycle 

of the seasons. The critic, Theophile Gautier 

extolled Daubigny's landscapes as "pieces of 

nature cut out and set into golden frames". 
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In 1843 Daubigny joined Theodore Rousseau 

and Jean-Franc;:ois Millet in the village of 

Barbizon, near the Forest of Fontainebleau, 

where they worked outdoors. Here, his 

brushwork became looser, more experimental 

and his colours brighter. He moved away from 

his earlier detailed style and began to use a 

palette knife to apply paint more thickly. 

Although he continued to sell his work 

successfully in the Salons, critics began to 

attack his work as being poorly executed "Is 

Monsieur Daubigny afraid of ruining his work 

by finishing it? I have a better opinion of his 

talent and I am convinced that a man who has 

begun so well could not finish badly". 

It was this new, freer style that attracted and 

excited Monet and his fellow Impressionists. 

In 1857 Daubigny bought a small former 

ferryboat which he christened "Le Botin" and 

transformed it into a floating studio. Some of 

the most delightful images in the exhibition are 

found in a series of charming etchings he made 

illustrating his new nautical life, Le Voyage en 

Bateau. Looking at them, one feels that 

Daubigny must have been a man of warmth, 

generosity and humour. His son Karl was 

appointed cabin boy and honorary admiral was 

his great friend and distinguished fellow 

landscape painter, Camille Corot! 

Daubigny used his boat for several years, 

floating along the Seine and Oise, capturing 

fragmentary moments of river life and the 

landscape he viewed from the water, 

completely altering the artist's perspective -

offering different, more interesting vantage 

points and allowing him to record reflections 

on the water which give such shimmering 

authenticity to his river scenes. The exhibition 

designers included a full size replica of Le Botin 

in the show, and we realise how plucky 

Daubigny was to venture out, sometimes for 

weeks at a time, into the Seine, a particularly 

busy and important trade artery through Paris 

to the port of Le Havre. Daubigny encouraged 

Claude Monet to buy a studio boat and the 

latter's many celebrated riverscapes, and his 

passion for capturing the effects of light on 

water, are proof of the astuteness of that 

suggestion. 

Daubigny supported the Impressionists in 

other practical ways. During the Franco

Prussian War (1870-1871) many French artists, 

including Daubigny and Monet, sought refuge 

with their families in London. There, Daubigny 

persuaded his art dealer Paul Durand-Ruel to 

purchase and exhibit pictures by Monet and 

Pissarro. This introduction was a pivotal 

moment in the fortunes of the Impressionists 

for it was Durand-Ruel who was to become 

their greatest champion, and their commercial 

saviour. Daubigny loyally backed them at the 

Paris Salons. He was a juror in 1865 but 

resigned when Pissarro and Cezanne's works 

were rejected. He resigned again in 1870 after 

one of Monet's paintings was refused and yet 

again in 1875, critical of the rigid standards 

which his fellow jurors persisted in demanding. 

In 1860 Daubigny built a house, the Villa des 

Vallees, in Auvers-sur-Oise, Corot having 

persuaded his friend to purchase a property 

near Valmondois, his childhood home. It 

became an important Impressionist colony. 

The picturesque village on the banks of the 

Oise, with its whitewashed, thatched cottages, 

wheat fields and extensive vineyards provided 

plenty of inspiration for Daubigny and the 

many famous Impressionists and Post

Impressionists who followed in his charismatic 

wake - not least Vincent van Gogh who was 

first drawn there in 1890, twelve years after his 

mentor's death. 

Frances Fowle *, one of the curators of 

Inspiring Impressionism, believes that Van 

Gogh, above all, was the artist who most 

"identified with Daubigny's concern for 

naturalism and 'truth to life' and regarded him 

as one of the pioneers of modern landscape 

painting". Throughout his career, Daubigny 

often exhibited paintings of wheat fields and 

orchards (see illustration above), perhaps 

intended as a symbol of France's fecundity, 

symbolising new growth and regeneration - a 

theme especially popular in the aftermath of 

the Franco-Prussian war. Monet and Pissarro 

followed suit, but it was Van Gogh who 

elevated this subject matter to new heights. 

His dazzling brushwork makes the golden 

wheat fields wave and ripple, and the apple 

blossom, dappled in sunlight, appears to 

tremble in the breeze. 

*Dr Frances Fowle (International Director and Reader in

History of Art at Edinburgh College of Art and Senior

Curator of French Art, Scottish National Gallery) guest

speaker at the 2016 Franco-Scottish Society Lansdowne

Lecture on 12 November in Glasgow City Chambers.



Auvers-sur-Oise is now eternally associated 

with Van Gogh for it was here, in the last 

months of his life, that he created some of his 

greatest, most expressive paintings. And it is 

here that he died so tragically and is buried in 

a cemetery surrounded by the wheat fields he 

immortalised. Among his last works were 

three paintings of the garden of Daubigny's 

final home. The house itself had been 

purchased in 1877, but Daubigny died before 

he could move in. His widow gave Van Gogh 

permission to work in the garden and these 

last, brilliant works are his hommage to the 

man whom he had admired throughout his all 

too short life and artistic career. Daubigny, 

that inspirer of Impressionism, could have 

asked for no finer valedictory. 

{Carol Brodie, Edinburgh} 

Note: After Scottish National Gallery, the 

exhibition Inspiring Impressionism: 

Daubigny, Monet, Van Gogh moves to Van 

Gogh Museum, Amsterdam, 

21 October 2016 - 29 January 2017 

Visit to Kincardine Castle 

The 2016 summer outing of the Aberdeen 

Branch to Kincardine Castle turned out to be 

one of our most interesting and successful to 

date. Twenty members set off early on a 

slightly grey Saturday morning in May to travel 

the twenty-five miles to the small historic 

village of Kincardine O'Neil in Royal Deeside, 

expecting little more than a typical country

house tour followed by a modest lunch in a 

tearoom. The 

reality, however, 

could not have 

been more 

different. 

Approaching the 

castle from the 

village along a 

long, steep and 

winding drive, it was clear that we were 

arriving somewhere special when the castle 

suddenly came into view. Situated within the 

stunning scenery of the Cairngorms National 

Park it presented an imposing sight. 

On arrival, we were led into the grand but 

cosy oak-panelled Great Hall complete with 

minstrel's gallery. Our visit began here with 

coffee and biscuits and a warm welcome from 

our very engaging hosts. As Laird and self

appointed family archivist, Andrew Bradford, 

not only told us about the castle's history, but 

also entertained us with fascinating stories 

about his many and diverse ancestors whose 

portraits adorned the walls. We also learned 

about the trials and tribulations of running a 

nineteenth-century castle and estate in the 

twenty first century. 

The current castle, built in the 1890s, was 

commissioned by Andrew's great-

grandmother, Mary Pickering, whose 

connections stretch back to the fourteenth 

century and include the names of many 

notable north-east families. Her mother's 

family, the Umfrevilles were of Norman decent 

and can be traced back to before the Conquest 

with later links to King Malcolm Ill of Scotland. 

Mary bought the estate in 1888 when it was 

amalgamated with the neighbouring Stranduff 

Estate. 

Described by its owners as a 'Victorian 

fantasy', the castle reflects five centuries of 

architecture, combining elements of the Arts 

and Crafts movement with the Scottish 

Baronial tradition. Each of the towers borrows 

features from different architectural periods, 

including a fourteenth-century style keep, two 

sixteenth-century inspired turrets based on 

Fyvie and Crathes Castles, and another that has 

hints of both seventeenth- and eighteenth

century Baronial style with a touch of French 

Renaissance. Meanwhile, the rear of the 

building, freed from the extravagant 

decoration of the other fa<;ades, contains 

echoes of Charles Rennie Macintosh. 

For the two architects involved, this was their 

first major project. David Barclay Niven, 

originally from Dundee, had worked for the 

well-known practice of Aston Webb in London, 

responsible for designing the Victoria and 

Albert Museum as well as the east fa<;ade of 

Buckingham Palace. His partner Herbert 

Wigglesworth from Aberdeen meanwhile had 

also trained in London at the prestigious 

practice of Ernest George and Peto. The 

structure that emerged rapidly over the next 

few years embodied basic Arts and Crafts 

principles and the influence of Webb is clearly 

evident. Edwardian comfort is manifest 

throughout and it is clear that this castle was 

built for pleasure and entertainment. Any 
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added defensive features inspired by 

Aberdeenshire tower houses are thus purely 

ornamental. 

Used by the family mostly as a holiday home, 

the castle was converted into a hospital during 

the First World War. Mary Pickering's only son 

Francis was killed at Passchendaele in 1917 and 

the estate passed into the hands of his sister, 

Andrew's grandmother, Ursula, who married 

Col. Arthur Vaughan-Lee. They had two 

daughters Susan and Elizabeth. As life at 

Kincardine returned to normal after the Great 

War, fishing, shooting and house parties 

resumed as well as the occasional ball. The 

highlight came in 1936 with Elizabeth's 

'coming out' ball, which was attended by two 

of the most celebrated ballet stars of the age, 

Anton Dolin and Wendy Toye who performed 

for their hosts in the Great Hall. From then on 

Kincardine was regarded by the two girls and 

their young society friends as the perfect base 

for parties much to the disapproval of their 

mother who cleared the top floor bedrooms of 

furniture to prevent people staying. These 

rooms would remain empty for the next fifty 

years. Kincardine served as an auxiliary 

hospital again in the Second World War after 

which, over the next four decades, it went into 

gentle decline. There were positive instances 

of respite, however, when Ursula hosted a 

number of parties attended by the young 

princesses Elizabeth and Margaret when they 

were staying at Balmoral. It was at Kincardine's 

Great Hall that the two princesses acquired 

some of their Scottish Country Dancing skills. A 

memorable moment came in 1948 when the 

newly married Princess Elizabeth attended a 

ball where she learned the new dance The 

Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh commissioned 

especially for the newlyweds. 

Susan Vaughan-Lee inherited Kincardine in 

1951 when she married Lt. Col. Bill Bradford, 

Andrew's father and the family continued to 

use it as a holiday home. Andrew and Nicola 

Bradford moved in permanently in 1984, 

taking on the onerous task of much-needed 

major restoration and upgrading. As well as a 

family home, the castle now serves as an 

exclusive-use venue for weddings and 

corporate and private events. Many 

improvements were carried out including the 

installation of a biomass heating system using 

agricultural and forest waste to produce heat 

and electricity with less effect on the 

environment than fossil fuels. 

Andrew was keen to tell us that it was a 

'French connection' in the 1980s that had 

inspired him and Nicola to upgrade the castle 

and begin the commercial venture of hiring it 

out on a regular basis. This came about when 

they agreed to put up a group of French visitors 

for ten days in order to help out some friends. 

The visit was so successful that it gave their 

hosts the idea of permanently opening the 

castle to guests and private parties. The 

visitors, it turned out, were the proprietors of 

a well-known Michelin-starred brasserie in 

Paris. Another link with France that Andrew 

was keen to convey to his Francophile 

audience concerned the dramatic wartime 

escape in June 1940 of his father, Captain 

Berenger Colborne Bradford from German 

hands. Escaping first from Saint Valery-en

Caux, he then escaped capture seven further 

times while in Vichy France, eventually 

undertaking a perilous and heroic journey 

which took him nearly 5,000 miles across 

France to Spain and North Africa and finally to 

safety in Gibraltar. 

Our visit included a tour of the Great Hall, the 

fine dining room and the drawing rooms, 

during which we were regaled with fascinating 

tales connected with 

family treasures, 

antique furniture and 

art dating back to the 

sixteenth century, 

including the many 

family portraits. One 

portrait in the drawing 

room depicts a young 

lady who represents the 

family's link with the novelist Jane Austin. 

Edward Bradford, one of Andrew's ancestors 

married Elizabeth Knight, whose grandfather, 

Edward Knight, was Jane Austin's brother. 

Many portraits of the Knight family now hang 

at Kincardine. 

Following our 

visit of the house, 

we were given a 

tour around the 

estate and 

gardens. First 

established in 

1710, the estate 

now extends to 3,000 acres and includes a 



landscaped garden divided into several distinct 

areas including a woodland garden, a 

spectacular walled garden, a shrub border, 

park and lawns and a planetary garden - an 

Alpine garden based on the positions of the 

planets. One of Andrew's anecdotes 

concerned Princess Margaret who, on a visit to 

the house several decades ago, had apparently 

insisted on seeing the walled garden despite 

being warned that it had been heavily 

neglected for many years. On eventually seeing 

it, she remarked 'I see what you mean'. This 

was the trigger that spurred them on to 

reinstate it to its former glory. With its restored 

pathways, a fountain, spectacular flower 

borders and a stunning laburnum walkway 

created in 1997, this is now one of the gems of 

Kincardine. Perhaps the most impressive 

feature of the estate is its elevated setting. The 

spectacular views from here extend forty miles 

across lawns and trees, forest and moorland to 

the dramatic peaks of the Cairngorms where a 

snow-capped Lochnagar 

was just visible on the 
" misty May morning of our

visit. 

The highlight of our day 

was probably the 

unexpected and delicious 

three-course lunch with 

wine served in the 

beautiful dining room where we were waited 

on by our convivial hosts. little had we realised 

on our visit that morning that the grand 

mahogany dining table bedecked with 

gleaming silverware had in fact been set for us. 

It was a unique and very special experience for 

our group to dine in such a magnificent setting. 

After lunch we were left to linger over coffee 

back in the comfort of the Great Hall where we 

were beginning to feel very at home. It took a 

great deal of persuading on the part of our 

Chair to convince us that our memorable visit 

had indeed come to an end and that we really 

should go home. 

{Fran�oise Kunka, Marjorie Inglis, Aberdeen) 

MAD IN BURKINA FASO 

Sixteen years ago a small group of friends in 

Milltimber near Aberdeen decided to mark the 

millennium by setting up a charity. Strongly 

believing that the key to improving lives 

anywhere in the world is through education, it 

was agreed that our overarching aim would be 

to help to improve literacy, both at home and 

abroad. We wanted to make a difference, so 

we called our charity Make a Difference i.e. 

MAD. Given the enormous scope of our aim 

some thought we were! 

To prove our serious intent, several of the 

group became Adult Basic Education tutors in 

Aberdeen for a while, but our main focus has 

been on the little known country of Burkina 

Faso in West Africa. We singled it out because 

it has one of the highest rates of illiteracy in the 

world and was at that time politically stable. 

Originally a French colony called Upper Volta, 

it is surrounded by 6 other countries -Mali, 

Cote d'Ivoire, Ghana, Togo, Benin and Niger. It 

achieved independence in 1962, but French is 

still the main language and the country is a 

member of the OIF (organisation international 

de la Francophonie). It is similar in size to the 

UK but its population is only around 18 million 

in total. Life expectancy is still only 56 years on 

average and there is a high rate of infant 

mortality due mainly to malaria, pneumonia 

and diarrhoea. It is one of Africa's least 

urbanised societies with three quarters of the 

population living in the countryside and has 

few natural resources. 

With the help of UNESCO, MAD was put in 

touch with Anatole Niameogo who worked in 

adult basic education in the capital 

Ouagadougou. He was very interested to learn 

about this unknown Scottish charity, as was his 

colleague Madame Saka, and from that 

moment they have done everything possible to 

help us achieve our objectives in a spirit of 

genuine cooperation. A village called Zougo 

was identified, to the South East of the capital, 

which would benefit from our support, and 

later this was extended to another village 

called Doundoudougou. Both had primary 

schools which were flourishing in spite of much 

needed books and equipment, but neither 

village had a building where literacy classes for 

adults could be run. 

By now the charity had 8 trustees and over 40 

members, each giving monthly donations, 

supplemented by at least one fundraising 

event a year, so funds were sent to build and 

simply furnish a centre in each village. This 

marked the beginning of our involvement with 

the charming Burkina be people. Over the years 
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since then, the MAD group has funded not only 

literacy classes and canteens for adults but also 

jotters and equipment for the schools. 

Libraries have 

been set up in 

each centre 

and villagers 

have been 

trained to 

become the 

librarians. We 

also sponsor those primary school children 

who are eligible to go to the Lycee, paying their 

fees and providing them with a bike to get 

there and the books they need for their 

studies. 

Recognising that we could not expect Anatole 

and Marguerite to organise projects in the 

villages for us, a few years ago we entered into 

a formal partnership with the Association Pour 

La Promotion de I' Education Non Formelle in 

Ouagadougou so that we could extend our 

work. We pay them a fee to recruit and train 

teachers, to regularly monitor progress on the 

ground and to ascertain the most pressing 

needs. Action plans are drawn up each year to 

address these needs and we receive annual 

reports detailing how our funding is spent. 

Apart from any bank transfer charges, every 

penny of money raised by trustees, members 

and supporters of MAD is used to improve the 

lives of the villagers. Our funds have also 

provided a borehole in one village and solar 

panels on both centres to provide electric 

lighting. Having achieved a good basic level of 

literacy the villagers are now learning how to 

support themselves by developing specific 

skills, including sheep rearing, soap making, 

weaving and market gardening. 

Visits were made to Burkina Faso in 2003, 

2006 and 2010 by a small group from MAD to 

see at first hand the progress made, and a 

further visit was planned last year, but this has 

had to be postponed meantime due to 

continuing political unrest and the threat of 

terrorist attack. However, we expect to 

continue our support over the coming years, 

perhaps extending it to include health issues 

which of course impact on educational 

development. In the whole scheme of things 

ours is but a drop in the ocean but, as you can 

imagine, every drop counts in Africa. 

(Janet Hosie, Aberdeen) 

Activites culturelles de 1942 a 1945 

a la Free French House 

We continue the publication of extracts from 

the booklet "La Residence Consulaire de France a 
Edimbourg" (originally the Free French House in 
Scotland}, researched and published by Marie
Therese Bouche who lived there for several 
years while her husband was consul general. 

{ACL Editor) 

Les archives du journal « The Scotsman » sont 

une excellente ressource pour retracer la vie 

de ta Free French House durant les annees de 

guerre. Des le 14 juillet 1942, la French House 

invite les soldats de la France combattante en 

permission a un concert de musique fran�aise 

donne par Grace JOHNSTON pour 

commemorer la prise de la Bastille. On sait 

qu'un piano a queue a ete installe par Georges 

Marchand* dans les salons du premier etage. 

Le programme comprend des ceuvres de Ravel, 

Couperin, Rameau, Daquin et Debussy. Toute 

la journee de la Fete Nationale, la maison 

ouvre ses portes aux membres des 

associations fran�aises qui ant ainsi le loisir de 

la visiter. 

Conferences: De 1942 a 1945, grace aux 

petites annonces du journal, on peut avoir un 

panorama assez exact de la variete des 

activites culturelles qui se deroulent a la Free 

French House. Pendant les trois ans 

d'existence de cette maison comme centre 

d'accueil et de culture, le programme des 

conferences a ete varie et allechant, et les 

conferenciers de qualite et prestigieux. Au 

debut, les sujets sont plut6t politiques. 

En 1942, le colonel PALEWSKI, qui a ete onze 

ans secretaire particulier de Paul Reynaud, et 

sert maintenant dans les Forces Aeriennes 

Fran�aises Libres, sejourne a Edimbourg apres 

avoir servi en Afrique de l'Est, et donne une 

conference expliquant l'echec de la France par 

un manque d'adaptation de l'armee fran�aise 

et un refus des conseils du General De Gaulle a 

l'Etat-major. Le jeune lieutenant Jean-Louis 

CREMIEUX-BRILHAC, secretaire du Comite 

Executif de la Propagande a Landres, et chef du 

service de Diffusion de la France Libre, vient 

relater son evasion d'un Offlag allemand vers 

la Russie a travers la Pologne. Puis le 

Professeur Rene CASSIN (1887-1976), juriste, 

diplomate, homme politique qui redigera 

apres la guerre la premiere version de la 

Declaration Universelle des Droits de 

l'Homme, presente « la France au combat». 



Un mois plus tard, Raymond ARON, philosophe 
et sociologue, situe la France dans l'Europe 
democratique. 

En fevrier 1943, un Alsacien nomme SCHULE, 
appartenant a l'Etat-Major des FFL a Landres, 
vient parler de « Alsace et Lorraine, deux 
provinces tres dechirees ». Le Docteur Edmond 
VERMEIL, Directeur de l'lnstitut d'Etudes 
Germaniques a la Sorbonne, explore les 
Origines de l'Hitlerisme. Andre SIMON, 
president de la Food & Wine Society, met l'eau 
a la bouche de ses auditeurs en evoquant les 
liens entre mets et vins. A cote de ces 
conferenciers franc;:ais, on trouve aussi un 
Ecossais, Herbert GRIERSON, professeur de 
Rhetorique et Litterature anglaise a 
l'Universite d'Edimbourg, qui presente 
Swinburne. Et un professeur de l'Universite 
slovene de Ljubljana, speaker a Radio-Landres, 
traite des problemes culturels dans l'Europe 
d'apres-guerre. 

En 1944, ce sont surtout des Ecossais qui 
interviennent au cours d'un cycle de 
conferences intitule : « France et Grande
Bretagne, similitudes et contrastes ». Le 
professeur H. G. ROSE, professeur de grec a 
l'universite de St Andrews, compare Hercule 
Poirot et Sherlock Holmes. Sir Edwin MUIR, 
poete et traducteur, met en parallele 
Pantagruel et Falstaff. Un an auparavant, ii 
avait commente une lecture de textes sur 
Marie Stuart donnee par l'actrice ecossaise 
Lennox Milne et l'acteur Ian Stuart. George 
BLAKE donne une conference intitulee « Paris 
et Landres», et Sir Herbert GRIERSON 
intervient de nouveau, cette fois-ci sur Voltaire 
et Johnson. Le ler avril 1944, une franc;:aise, 
Alice DELYSIA, actrice et chanteuse qui s'est 
produite aux Folies Bergeres, et qui vient de 
passer deux ans en tournee en Afrique du 
Nord pour chanter pour les troupes, vient 
parler de la France. 

En 1945, de grands noms viennent encore 
jusqu'a Edimbourg, Paul ELUARD fait un 
expose sur I' Amour en guerre. Pierre 
EMMANUEL, poete et journaliste, chef des 
services anglais de la Radio-Diffusion 
Franc;:aise, parle de la poesie chretienne 
franc;:aise des vingt dernieres annees. Un autre 
poete, britannique celui-la, Sir John 
BETJEMAN, un des promoteurs de la 
Conservation du Patrimoine, donne une 
conference sur !'evolution de !'architecture 
urbaine depuis le XVllleme siecle. Enfin, 

revenant aux themes plus politiques, 
Alexander GREY, professeur a l'universite 
d'Edimbourg, presente Charles Fourier (1772-
1837), un des precurseurs du socialisme 
franc;:ais. 

Musique: Pendant ces annees, la musique 
est aussi a l'honneur a la Free French House. 

Nous avons vu qu'il y a un piano a queue qui 
permet aux artistes de se produire. On peut 
citer John TAINSH, un edimbourgeois, grand 
specialiste des chansons de Robert Burns; 
Sophie WYSS, une chanteuse suisse etablie en 
Angleterre, pour laquelle Benjamin Britten a 
compose ses premiers cycles vocaux; 
probablement Anna MARLY (1917-2006), une 
chanteuse et guitariste d'origine russe, 
cantiniere pour les FFL a Landres, connue pour 
avoir compose en russe le chant des Partisans 
en 1941 avant sa version franc;:aise redigee par 
Joseph Kessel et Maurice Druon en 1943; The 
Student Singers, sous la direction de Joyce 
FLEMING et accompagnes au piano par Ruth 
d'ARCY-THOMPSON. En decembre 1942, la 
mezzo-soprano Esther SALAMAN (1914-2005), 
accompagnee par Helen PIKE, donne un recital 
de chansons anglaises et franc;:aises. 

On ne compte pas les concerts qui associent 
violon ou violoncelle au piano, et meme au 
clavecin : J. Wight Henderson, Horace Fellows, 
Gwendolyn Byrne, Elizabeth Lockhart, Isabel et 
George Neillands, entre autres, ont fait vibrer 
les murs de la maison. Au debut de 1944, les 
artistes des Forces polonaises viennent eux 
aussi donner un concert : Lwowsk fala. 

En novembre 1945, le British Council donne 
dans le Scotsman un petit compte-rendu de 
ces activites en Ecosse : "Bien que le nombre 
des residents a la Maison Franco-Ecossaise 
diminue actuellement, les activites culturelles 
de la maison ont ete continuelles : films, 
conferences et concerts." 
Si publicite avait ete faite pour les conferences 

et concerts, aucune information n'a ete 
trouvee concernant les films. II serait 
interessant aussi de savoir combien de 
residents etaient accueillis, mais les archives 
concernant le fonctionnement interne de la 
maison a cette periode font defaut. 

(Marie-Therese Bouche) 

*Georges Marchand, nomme Premier Representant Civil

des Franrais fibres en Ecosse par le General De Gaulle en

1941.
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Transactions of the FSS 1914 -1918 

Report for 1915 

Report for 1915. 

FRANCO-SCOTTISH SOCIETY 

(SCOTTISH BRANCH) 

123, 

Report for 1915 by tlte Council to the Twentietlt Annual General 
1lfeeting of the Scottislt Brancli of the Franco-Scottz'sit Society, 
to be held in Glasgow on 111/onday, the 2211d day of ilfay 1916, 
at 3. 30 o' clod, afternoon. 

1:HE Council of the Scottish Branch of the Society beg to submit their 
Report for 1915 :-

Monsieur Paul Cambon, G.C.V.O., LL.D., the Ambassador of the 
French Republic to the Court of St James, has accepted the post of 
Honorary President of the Scottish Branch, and the Council record 
their appreciation of this honour done to the Society. A special 
resolution will be submitted to the Meeting, declaring that the post of 
Honorary PresidE:nt shall not be liable to be vacated annually. 

During the past year the membership has decreased by 5, aftei
allowing for deaths and resignations. The total membership is now 
481. The members registered at Edinburgh show a decrease of 8;
those registered at the Glasgow centre, a decrease of I 8 ; those at lhe
Aberdeen centre, a decrease of 9. During the year a centre has been .
formed at Dundee, and the members registered there are 30 in
number. The Council regard with extreme satisfaction the efforts
of the citizens of Dundee, which have culminated in the organisation
of the centre there ; and the thanks of the Society are due to the
gentlemen who took a prominent part in organising the centre. The
Council congratulate the centre in having secured the services of
i\lr I-I. Craigie Smith as the Honorary Secretary and Treasurer.

An Abstract of the Honorary General Treasurer's audited Accounts 
is annexed hereto (see pages 128 and 129), and the detailed Accounts. 
are open for inspection by members at his office. Last year's receipts 
amounted to £451. Is. 3d., and the expenditure to £472. Is. 5d.� 
showing on the year's transactions a loss of J.,21. os. 2d. This loss 
falls to be taken from the balance brought forward, and the total 
balance of surplus funds now carried forward is £335. 18s. zd. The 
loss referred to is wholly caused by the loss on Conversion of Consols 
into 4½ per cent. \Var Loan Stock. 

The Society's scheme of travelling· grants to students remains in 
abeyance by reason of the state of affairs caused by the war. The 
Council are glad to bear from the French Branch that the object of 
these Bursaries is much appreciated in France, and the scheme will 
be restored to full operation so soon as circumstances permit. The 
Council have meantime been informed that the Vacation Courses of 
the University of Grenoble are to be continued, as usual, during the-
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summer of 1916. Full particulars can be obtained from the Honorary 
General Secretary of the Society. 

The Society has continued to administer the Special Fund for the 
relief of the dependents of French Reservists and other French people 
in Scotland, who are in need owing to the war. Members will find 
full information about the origin an·c1 administration of the Fund at 
page 96 of the volume of the Society's Trallsactions published last 
year. An Abstract of the Accounts of this Fund for 1915, duly audited 
by the Society's Auditor, will be found on page 130 of this Report. 
The Council record their grateful thanks to the Municipality of Dundee 
for their contribution, from the proceeds of a flag day, of £25 to the 
Fund. The Council also record their thanks to the French Flag- Day 
Committee of Aberdeen, which sent the Fund a grant of £20 in the 
beginning of 1916. This ,grant will appear in the Accounts for 
1916. The thanks of the whole Society are due to Mr A. Francis 
Steuart, the Member of Council to whom was remitted the supervision 
of the r.ases, and to the visitors who have visited the persons being 
relieved. Thanks are likewise due to the French Consul in Glasgow, 
and to the French Consular . ..\gent in Leith for the constant kindness 
with which these officers and their staffs have assisted in the adminis
tration of the Fund, and in making the payments to the beneficiaries. 

The Society has also exerted itself in the course of the year 19rj 
on behalf of the French Red Cross (London Committee). In addition 
to subscriptions which were received in answer to appeals by advertise
ment, flag days were organised under the direct auspices of the Society 
in Edinburgh, tvl idlothian, Galashiels, Peebles, and Ha wick, and, as a 
result of the Societis efforts, a sum of thirteen hundred guineas 
(£1,365) has been sent to the London Committee. In this matter 
very special thanks are due to the late Mr W. Matthews Gilbert for 
his indefatigable exertions, to :;\fr James Paterson, R.S.A., who 
designed one of the flags, and also to �1 iss Haldane, of Cloan, and to 
Mrs Maxtone Graham for their assistance. 

The Council think proper to refer to the exertions made on behalf 
of the French Red Cross in the cities of Glasgow and Aberdeen. 
Flag days and public subscriptions in both these cities have yielded 
large sums, which have been sent to the authorities of the French Red 
Cross. In the organisation of these public subscriptions and flag days, 
Members of the Society took an active part. 

Further, the Council record that certain of the Members of the 
Society sent to Monsieur Charles Adam, Rector of the University of 
Nancy, a small gift of money to be used in assisting to alleviate the 
sufferings of refugees from the invaded districts who might be residing 
in the shelter of Nancy at the time. NI onsieur Adam, with his 
unfailing grace and tact, dispensed the gift at Christmas r9rj among 
,certain school pupils, who were all, as he reported, refugees sam 
OJ1er. 

In spite of the difficulties of travel on the Continent, and those 
-caused by the registration regulations in our own country, the Society's
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lectures wet:e duly delivered in Edinburgh, Glasgow, Aberdeen, and 
Dundee during the past year. The following is a list of the lectures :--

" L'Influence franc;:aise en Belgique," by M. Peter Bonnel, 
French Lecturer in the University of Edinburgh. 

"Massenet and his Works," by Mlle. Suzanne Monteret.* 
"La vie dans le::; tranchees sur la ligne du feu, experiences. 

personnelles," by M. J. Delpech de Frayssinet, French 
Vice-Consul for Scotland. 

"La France et la Guerre," by M. Fernand Colens, Professor 
·at the Lycee, Nantes.

"Nos Provinces M artyres," by 1\1. Emile Hinzelin, Editor of 
"La France de Demain." 

"L'Ecole N ormale Superieure de Paris et la Guerre," by M. 
Maurice Lavarenne. 

"Les Idees directrices de la Librairie franc;:aise contemporaine,'1 
by M. J. 13. Coissac, Secretary of the French Branch. 

Very cordial thanks are due to all the lecturers. 

During the summer of 191 5 the Council received intimation of the 
death of M. Paul Mellon, the Secretary of the French Branch. The 
Council passed the following minute :-

" The Council desire to record their high appreciation of the 
distinguished and most valuable services rendered by Monsieur 
Mellon, both in France and in Scotland, to the Franco-Scottish 
Society from its creation, for without Monsieur Mellon's aid and 
interest the Society might never have reached its present important 
and useful position. The Society records with gratification that 
Monsieur Mellon, as Secretary of the French Branch, had the 
distinction of being one of the earliest promoters in France of that 
happy understanding between France and Great Britain which is now 
sealed in the blood of the soldiers of both countries, who are fighting 
in the common cause of humanity and justice. V.,Te further desire to 
record our grateful recollection of Monsieur Mellon's genial presence
at the International 1\.1 eetings, his cordiality to all whom he met at 
these meetings, and his personal interest in the Members and the 
well�being of the Society.:' 

Expressions of sympathy were sent to the French Branch and to· 
Monsieur Mellon's relatives. 

Monsieur Raymond Poincare has done the French Branch the 
high honour of becoming their Honorary President. A list of the
office-bearers of the French Branch is annexed. 

The Scottish Branch had especial pleasure in welcoming to 
Scotland the new Secretary of the French Branch, Monsieur J. B. 
Coissac, Docteur-es-Lettres, and they expect that under his care the 
utility of the Society will increase, and the international bond bet\veen. 
the two countries will be strengthened and developed. 

1
' Delivered in Edinburgh and Glasgow only. 
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The French Secretary has already placed the Scottish Branch 
under a deep debt of gratitude. At M. Coissac's suggestion the larger 
Parisian Publishing Houses presented to the Society a handsome 
-collection of books in all departments of literature, with a view to
forming a Franco-Scottish Library in Scotland. The books are in
course of being exhibited at the Society's centres, and the Council
feel sure that this gift will stimulate in Scotland the demand for
French literature. The terms of a Special Resolution of thanks will
be found on page 127 of this Report, and a copy of the Resolution will
be forwarded to M. Coissac for communication to the donors, and to
the Secretary of the Cercle de la Librairie at Paris.

The Council observe that the war has not left the Society 
unaffected. They venture to offer their sympathy to all the relatives 
of the Members of the Society who have fallen. While doing so, 
they feel they must refer specially to the death, in action, of Lieutenant 
M. S. Blane, a young Celtic scholar of great promise, who fell in
France; and of Lieutenant Mungo Campbell Gibson, who fell at the
Dardanelles. lt is also fitting that the Council should place on record
the Society's appreciation and admiration of the magnificent courage,
tenacity, and chivalry of the soldiers of our old Ally, exhibited
in the battles of Verdun. The Council feel that this record will
be most cordially approved by all Members of the Society. It is
hoped to issue, in a future number of the Transactions, a com
plete list of the Members of the Society who have been on active
service.

The Council further desire to record the great loss which the, 
Franco-Scottish Society has sustained by the death of Mr vVillian� 
Matthews Gilbert. He died very suddenly, in Edinburgh, on 19th 
April 1916. Mr Gilbert had been a Member of the Society for ten 
years, and a Member of the Executive Committee for nine years. A 
well-known man of wide knowledge and great intelligence, he took a 
warm interest in the proceedings of the Society. At the meetings of 
the Executive the advice he gave was always much appreciated, as 
it was marked by knowledge of affairs, sound judgment, and tact. 
Among the many services which he rendered should be mentioned 
the interest he took in carrying out in Edinburgh and the surrounding 
district the collection of a large sum of money as a Franco-Scottish 
gift to the Croix Rouge for the benefit of wounded French soldiers. 
Mr Gilbert's benevoient disposition and charming manner endeared 
him to all who knew him. 

It is the duty of the Annual Meeting to elect, under Rule IV. of 
the Bye-Laws, a President and ::\'!embers of Council in place of those 
who retire at this time·. 

In place of Lord Linlithgow, the Council recommend that the 
1�ight Honourable Lord Strathclyde be elected President of the 
Society, and that the Honourable William Don, the Lord Provost of 
Dundee, be elected a Vice-President. The following vacancies occur 
:in the Council by retirement :-Professor Phillimore, Professor Latta, 
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Dr Sarolea, and Mr J. J. Spencer. There is also a vacancy caused 
by the death of Mr W. Matthews Gilbert. 

The Council recommend the election of Sir George T. Beatson, 
K.C.B., M.D. ; Sir William Eilsland, Bart., LL.D. ; ·william George
Black, LL.D. ; and Professor Grierson. For the vacancy caused by
the death of Mr Gilbert, the Council recommend the election of
Dr Sarolea.

The thanks of the Society are due to the Office-Bearers who retire, 
and who, it 1s hoped, may offer themselves for re-election at a later 
<late. 

In name of the Council, 

OFFICE OF THE SOCIETY, 

19 YORK PLACE, 

EDINBURGH, rst Jv/ay 1916. 

JOHN SMART, 
Honorar·y General Secretary. 

RESOLUTION ANENT THE OFFICE OF HONORARY PRESIDENT. 

"That Jlfonsieur Paul Cambon, G.C. V.0., LLD., be and is hereby 
n-elected Honorary President of the Society, and £t is hereby resolved
that the Office of Honorary President of the Society shall not hereafter
be Hable to be vacated annually."

RESOLUTION ANENT THE FRENCH PUBLISHERS' GIFT. 

"T!te Franco-Scottish Society !tereby record t!teir xratitude to the 
Frenclt pubHshers for their present of Books to form a Franco-Scott£sh 
Library. They trust that this example of generosity will help to 
stimulate and promote the feelz'ngs of goodwill between the peoples of 
t!te allz'ed countries/ and, in particular, the Society record the hope 
tl,at the opportunity given to the publ£c by the E:rhibitio"n of the Books 
in Edinburgh, Glas,gow, Aberdeen, and Dundee will mcourage the 
ScottisJt public to extend z"ts acquaintance witlt French literature." 



OBITUARIES 

JUNE KEAN (1926-2016) 

June became a member of the Edinburgh 

Branch in the 1980s. With her late 

husband, Bailie Eric Kean, she travelled far and 

wide but Antibes was their favourite haunt. It 

soon became clear that June's energy and 

enthusiasm marked her out as a future 

Committee member and Office-bearer, which 

roles she filled for 15 years. As such, she gave 

of her time generously, serving as Treasurer 

from 1997 to 2001 and again from 2007 to 

2010, as Secretary from 2001 to 2005 and as a 

Committee member from 2005 to 2007 and 

from 2010 to 2012. 

It is, however, her contribution to the annual 

Soiree Conviviale for which she will be 

remembered by all the members. This event, 

which consisted in a Buffet Supper, was held 

annually in the Salon of the French Institute 

from the 1990s to 2010. Her Domestic Science 

training at the renowned Atholl Crescent 

School and her love of cooking proved 

invaluable on these happy occasions to which 

she gave of herself unstintingly. 

No tribute to June would be complete 

without mention of her love of cats. She was 

much involved with Lothian Cat Rescue and 

managed its shop in Easter Road for many 

years. 

One last word - at her memorial service the 

music included Edith Piaf singing La Vie en 

Rose. 

(Rosemary Johnston, Stephen Holland, Edinburgh) 

The sudden death of Elizabeth Laidlaw came as 

a great shock and grief to her many friends and 

admirers in the Franco-Scottish Society and 

/'Association franco-ecossaise. She had been a 

steadfast supporter of our activities for 
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many years and had served as General 

Secretary of the Society for six years. 

Elizabeth was born in Edinburgh in 1936 and 

was educated at the Mary Erskine School for 

Girls, of which she was Head Girl. She won a 

Bursary to study at The University of Edinburgh 

where she graduated in 1958 with first class 

honours in French with German. (Firsts were 

much rarer in those days.) She ·had spent ·her 

third year in Auxerre where she developed her 

taste for Chablis. 

While at Edinburgh University she had met 

Jim who was also studying French. But Jim was 

soon awarded a scholarship at Trinity Hall, 

Cambridge, and left Edinburgh to study there. 

Having gained her Dip. Ed., Elizabeth followed 

him south to teach at Ely High School for Girls. 

Jim was awarded a Fellowship at Trinity Hall 

and they were married in the College Chapel in 

1961. 

Elizabeth and Jim had a lifelong affection for 

Cambridge, where Elizabeth undertook 

undergraduate supervision in French. In 1975 

Jim was appointed Professor of French at the 

University of Aberdeen - another city for which 

they had a lifelong affection. Elizabeth taught 

French at Hazlehead Academy, and French and 

German at the Albyn School, before becoming 

Head of the Modern Languages Department at 

St Margaret's School, where she initiated the 

school's annual exchange with Clermont

Ferrand. 

Elizabeth and Jim had joined the Aberdeen 

Branch of the Society and Elizabeth served as 

Chairman for three years. 

In 1992 Jim took voluntary retirement and 

they moved to live at Traquhair, where they 

tended their garden and pursued their love of 

hill-walking. Jim became an Honorary Fellow 

in French at Edinburgh University to pursue his 

research into Alain Chartier and Christine de 

Pizan. Meanwhile Elizabeth started to edit the 

letters of Colonel George Miller of Urquhart 

who had served in the 95th Rifles under 

Wellington in the Peninsular War and 

commanded his Battalion at Waterloo. Her 

work was almost complete when she died. 

From 1992 until 1998, Elizabeth served as 

General Secretary of the Franco-Scottish 

Society and continued the work of Joan 

Sandison in bringing order to the Society's 

historic archives and arranging for them to be 

deposited in the National Library. 

1995 was the centenary year of the Society 

and Elizabeth organised a series of events, 

including a visit of 25 members from 

/'Association franco-ecossaise, and concluding 

with a splendid dinner in the Playfair Library of 

the University. Ian Campbell, who worked with 

·her at that time, says: "She was a superb

organiser, paying meticulous attention to

detail, always calm, efficient and yet

unobtrusive". Her services were recognised by

France by the award of the Ordre National du

Merite. Its distinctive blue riband added a

certain je ne sais quoi to her impeccable dress

sense and style.

Some years later, when the future of l'lnstitut

fram;ais d'Ecosse was under threat, Elizabeth

became an active member of the Society of

Friends of the Institute and, in due course, one

of its Vice-Presidents. Magnus Linklater, the

President says: "She had a real love and

understanding of France and its culture, and

whenever she felt she had something to

contribute, she would express it with clarity

and feeling. We would always listen carefully

when she spoke, because we knew that what

she had to say would be valuable".

Many of us feel bewildered by what has 

happened to our country's relations with 

Europe, for which Elizabeth worked so hard 

and so long. Whatever the future, we may be 

sure that her contribution will not be 

forgotten. 

But, most of all, we have lost a much loved 

friend - in Robert Balfour's words, "always so 

calm, helpful and modest - perfectly dressed 

and looking so beautiful with her shining hair". 

We shall especially remember her unstinting 

hospitality, her great gift of common sense, her 

mischievous sense of humour, and her 

constant devotion to Jim and her family. 

What a great lady, and how we shall miss her! 

(Sir David Edward, Edinburgh) 



HAMISH SHIACH (1925 - 2015) 

The Aberdeen Branch of the Franco-Scottish 

Society lost one of its longest serving members 

in October 2015 when Hamish Shiach died at 

the age of 90. Hamish and Doreen, his wife of 

64 years, had been active members of the 

Aberdeen Branch for more than 40 years. 

They were keen Francophiles and for six weeks 

or so every summer they holidayed at the same 

"g1te11 in the village of La Begude-de-Mazenc, a 

few kilometres east of Montelimar. They 

always drove to France (for reasons outlined 

below). They became well acquainted with 

their neighbours in La Begude, who were 

warmly welcomed to Shiach family get

togethers, including notable occasions such as 

their Golden and Diamond Wedding 

Anniversaries. 

One of the main reasons for this annual trip 

was to stock up on that essential element of 

civilised life, namely French wine! Even when 

he was into his eighties, Hamish was still 

towing a trailer all the way to France in order 

to maximise the number of "vracs" they could 

bring home. They would then bottle the wine 

for leisurely consumption through the year. 

Hamish was brought up in Dufftown and 

initially studied agriculture at Aberdeen 

University but switched to engineering. On 

graduation in 1945 he joined the Royal Navy 

and was on his way to the Far East when the 

war ended. He returned to university to study 

agriculture and graduated in 1950. He became 

Aberdeen University's first lecturer in 

agricultural engineering in 1952. 

During the 1950s Hamish and Doreen took on 

the tenancy of Sunnyside of Fella farm at 

Rothienorman. Hamish felt that this practical 

farming experience made him a much better 

teacher. 

He became head of the Agricultural 

Engineering Division when the School of 

Agriculture was formed in the 1960s. In 

addition to teaching, this Division had advisory 

and research/development functions. Hamish 

strongly supported this multi-functional 

approach, believing that it fostered greater 

expertise in his staff, which of course benefited 

students and farmer clients alike. He was also 

instrumental, along with his colleague Andy 

Phillip (also a Franco-Scottish member) in 

starting student trips to France. 

Hamish eventually ended his career as Head 

of the Farm Buildings and Engineering Group. 

He was not finished, however, because for 16 

years, giving up only in 2012 at the age of 87, 

he organised the 'Grazers', the group of retired 

staff of the School of Agriculture. 

Hamish was friendly, approachable and 

unassuming as well as being a highly respected 

engineer, teacher and manager. He served a 

two year term as President of the Institution of 

Agricultural Engineers in 1982-83. He also 

served as branch chairman of the National 

Farmers Union of Scotland and as a Justice of 

the Peace. 

Hamish is survived by his wife Doreen, who 

had her own career as a primary education 

adviser, four children, five grandchildren and 

two great-grandchildren. 

(David Younie, Aberdeen) 
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